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THE WEATHER.
Easterly winds, ia» '

creasing to strong j 

breezes and moderate 
gales. Fine today, fol
lowed by rain on Fri-

i5©ri i
;

aI4 day.
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■■IA FATAL FIRE, 
FOUR KILLED, 

TWELVE HURT

A Five Storey Tenement 
House Burned in New 
York—A Child Slowly 
Roasted to Death.

LITTLE CHILD CUT IN TWO 
BY WEST END STREET CAR 

EARLY THIS AFTERNOON

FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
INCREASES THE HORRORS 

OF CORPSE STREWN YARD

!

i-

List of Mrs. Guinness’ Victims Will, It is Believed, Reach 
Twenty—The Fatal Advertisement Which Lured Mën~tô 
Death.

The Victim Was the Six Year Old Daughter of John Howe of 
- Winslow Street—She Attempted to Cross Track in Front 

of the Car and Was Killed.

New York, May 7.-rFour persons were 
billed and twelve i; id early today in 

incendiary origin. 
*troyed the five

a fire believed to be <
The fire practically . 
storey tenement houte 
street. This building-is within a stone’j
throw of Delaney and Alien street» where Laporte, Ind., May 7.—The grisly story
twenty-six persons were burned to death °f the private graveyard at the farm of Ray Lamphere, who is in jail here, 
in a tenement house fire three years ago. Mra. Bella Guinness, a mile north of La- stiU asserts hie innocence. -Prosecuting

The dead are: Eva Berg, 53 years old; P°rte, is still in its early chapters. Today ^^pr^f^that“^mpherThV^W

Samuel Sach,- 10 year* old; Hattie Kop- ^he estimates of the number of persons knowledge of- the Guinness murders if he
pehnan, 2 years old 4nd an unidentified murdered at the place through the lure had not indeed participated in them,
man. The fire was fii^t seen by a police- °f a matrimonial bureau run all the way The prosecutor is in possession of let-
man who turned into Orchard street when from twelve to twenty. m'gua^ing" The*1 Utere^tte^toAm

the fiâmes -were breaking through the The exhumation yesterday of four dis- Qrew Helgalien by Mrs. Guinness are said
windows in the lower part of the house, membered bodies wrapped in burlap to contain references which indicate Lam-
His call for help brought several other brings the total of victims known to have phere’s guilt. That he killed Mrs. Guin- 
offioera to hie assistance and in a moment been murdered to nine. Including the nese and her children and set fire to 
nearly everyone in the house ted been bodies supposed to be those of Mrs. the house in order to prevent any revela- 
aroused and the fire escapes were choked Guinness and her three children, discov- tion that might involve him is the theory 
with frightened tenants. The policemen ered after the fire which burned the of the prosecution.
carried several children to the ground be- farm house on April 28, the total of In his cell Lamphere was asked con-
fore the firemen arrived. By that time, deaths to be investigated and accounted ceming a secret room in the Guinness
men, women and children were packed for is 13. mansion to which no one was ever admit-
so closely in the fine escapes that no one There was scant doubt that Sheriff ted except Mrs. Guinness herself, 
could go down. While persons in the Smutzer today would. discover evidence had the key and kept the door locked con- 
building who had been unable to get out of murder in two more suspected graves stantly. In the night hours no one in 
because all the windows leading to the as yet unopened. AH suspicious parts the household was ever near that room, 
fire escapes were crowded, struggled for of the premises are to be dug up with That, the authorities believe, was the
exit on one side, firemen on ladders especial attention to the "soft” spots be- chamber of horrors, whose walls must
labored on the other. Women and" chil- Death rubbish heaps which so far invari-1 have been spattered with the blood of the 
dren were dragged from the overcrowded 
platforms by the firemen and carried 
down the extension ladders to safety.
More than a hundred persona were so 
rescued.

Little Hattie ICoppelman lost her life 
and her mother narrowly missed the same 
fate while trying to escape by means of 
the roof. Mrs. Koppelman bad 
on a fire escape, intending to

-aNo. 101 Orchard i

ably have been found to conceal bodies, ill-fated victims of the woman’s greed
for gold and for blood.

“1 was never in that room,” said Lara- 
phere. “I knew that there waa a room 
in the house that was always kept locked 
and there was also a room in the base- 
ment, a sort of a box that no one ever 
knew much about.” It waa a big plan», 

a door which led to the barnyard, and 
is believed to have been the temporary, 
morgue for the victims. So many bodies \ 
have been found that the authorities be- j 
lieve the woman saved her victims and, 
disarticulated the bodies in groups and 
buried them that way, sewed up in gunny; 
sacks.

Chicago, May 7.—Following is Mrs, 
Guinness’ “matrimonial ad.” with which 
victims were lured to death:—

“Personal—Comely widow, who owns 
She large farm in one of the finest districts in 

Laporte county, Ind.,.. desires to make the 
acquaintance of gentleman unusually well', 
provided, with view of joining fortunes, j 
No replies by letter considered unless sen-: 
der is willing to follow answer with per
sonal visit.”

* A very m3 fatality" occurred aïbut YÏ5 

o’clock today on the west side whereby 
| the eeren-yearold daughter of John Howe 
(of Winslow street lost her life by being 
I run over fcy a street car. According to 
j the story of one of the bystanders the 
j little tot was attempting to run across the 
street in front of the car, and before the 

motannan could stop the little one was 
struck by the fender and knocked down, 
the wheels passing over her and cutting 
the body almost in two. The car mean-

put the 6ralîès*ôn, Dili was uhaSfe" to 
stop the car in time. Dr. F. L. Kenny, 
coroner, was summoned, but before he 
strived the little one had passed away. 
She lived but a few minutes in an un
conscious state. The place where the fat
ality occurred is about opposite Smith’s 
grocery on Winslow street. People who 
witnessed the accident say no blame could 
be attached to the motorman, who did all 
in his power to avert the tragedy.

It is not yet known whether an inquest 
will be held or not.

while Had "been "trtrirgni To a ""standstill, 

and the child was carried into her home 
almost at the spot where the accident 
happened. The parents were almost fran
tic with grief.

The car (No. 34) was in charge of Mot- 
orman Thomas Kerrigan and Conductor 
Robert Churchill. Naturally these men 
feel very keenly about the unfortunate 

The motorman said he tried 
child

i

r

near
i

ioccurrence.
to stop when he saw the 
in front of the car and he immediately

run
1

BETRAYED BY A
FORMER FRIEND

AMERICAN PUBLISHERS 
PRESENT STRONG CASE

I HE WILL GO AFTER 
WESTON’S RECORD

Seattle^ Wash., May 7.—In a desperate 
running fight in a crowded thoroughfare In 
this city last night, Joe Garcia,
Cordova, who now confesses to ha

Cannot Raise Price of Papers to 
Meet Increased Cost.

Thomas McArthur Anxious to 
Try a Jaunt Across the Con

tinent

alias Joe 
ring shot

and killed Policeman Joseph Ford in Salt 
Lake City on the night of December 24, 
immediately following a hold-up and robbery 
of a saloon by Garcia and his companions, 
was himself shot and fatally wounded by 
detectives. Garcia wan led into a trap by 
a life-long friend who turned “stool pigeon” 
for Sheriff Emery of Salt Lake City. Emery 
had arranged with his accomplice to lead 
Garcia into the hands of a waiting posse 
led by the sheriff himself. This was done, 
but when Garcia saw Emery, he drew two 
revolvers and opened fire on the sheriff. His 
aim was erratic and he soon fell, his wrists 
and side pierced by bullets from the detec
tives’ revolvers. After the shooting Garcia 
admitted that he, and not Joseph Sulivan, 
who was recently convicted of the crime in 
Salt Lake City and sentenced to life im
prisonment, is the man who murdered Po
liceman Ford. Garcia made a daring escapeseveral

,

John Norris, representative off the Amer
ican Newspaper Publiehem Association, 
informed the committee that all the as
sociation asks of Congress is the repeal of 
the duty on mechanically-ground wood 
pulp and on print paper valued at not 
over two cents a pound. The question of 
the tariff on the finer grades of paper, he 
said, was not under consideration. He 
also explained the reason why the news
paper publishers ask for legislation at this 
time and ask that an exception be made 
in tariff legislation on print paper and 
wood pulp.

During the course of the day, Oh airman 
Mann made a statement off the situation as 
it appeared to him and elicited from Mr.
Norris the remark:

“We could not present a better state
ment than you have made for us.”

Chairman . Mann’s statement followed a --------- ■■■ ■
remark by Mr. Norris to the effect that ■Mjmcc israi r LIAT», 5T2T THREE MIN SHOT
that the price of newspapers is like the IRI ÇAI ITHFDIVI
price of postage stamps, and cannot be II" Jv/U I I IL.I\IV
altered to suit the varying conditions of 
the market.

Chairman Mann said, “It does not make 
any difference about the five cent

HON. J. P. ROLLAND 
TALKS ON TRADE

FIVE WITNESSES
EXAMINED TODAY

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONMoncton, N. B., May 7—(Special) .- 

! Thomas McArthur of Hackensack, N. Y., 
who is employed on the Transcontinental 
Railway construction, says he is not work- 

. ing there for remunneration altogether,
; but largely for the sake of the outdoor 
l exercise enabling him to get in shape to 
! emulate Edward Weston’s distance walk- 
’ ing record. '

McArthur is a sturdily built young fel- 
i low, and says he is going to start on his 
I Jong walk across the continent in July, 
and has not yet chosen the route, but;

! the start will be somewhere in the vic
inity of New York. He says that on one 
occasion he walked fifty-four miles in 

I twelve and a half hours.______

'"IThe President of Canadian 
Manufacturers Association 
Chats Interestingly on Con
ditions m Canada.

The Higgins Murder Trial Was 
Opened at Calais, Me., This 
Morning.

Public Accounts Committee 
Organized—May be Change 
in Steamship Service.

gone out
-------“j’-q «y make her

way to the roof as thé flames were sweep
ing around the lower part 
ladder. She had the child 
when she stepped through the window to 
the platform. A mis-step caused her to 
fall and as she 
platform, Hattie fell from her arms and 
rolled through the opening in the plat
form to the floor hejow which was red 
hot. There the child was burned to death 
before anyohe could reach her. Mrs. 
Koppelman rolled across the opening, but 
saved hertxflf from falling through. Mrs. 
Eva Berg and the Sach boy were burned 
to death in their rooms, apparently hav
ing been overcame by smoke while asleep.

' ' «— '

of the iron 
in her arms

Calais, Maine, May 7.—(Special.)—Five 
witnesses were examined today before the 
noon receee in the Higgins murder trial.

Mrs. Hattie Berry identified, by means 
of initials and marks on the sleeve lining, 
a fur coat owned by Andrew Higgins 
which Wallace sold to parties in Milltown, 
N. B.

Other witnesses described the finding 
of the body on January 22 and the con
dition of. the same as to braises and cloth- 

One witnées testified that blood

Fredericton, N. i
The public accoun™ ....... . wv, »■*»
morning and elected J. K. Finder of 
York, chairman, and George Y. Dibbles 
secretary. There was no other business 
transacted and an adjournment was made 
until tomorrow morning. When the 
auditor general's report will be taken up. 
Auditor General Loudon and Deputy 
Receiver General Babbitt have been invit
ed to attend with.. their accounts and»- 
vouchers. .

The University Athletic Club wffl sen™ 
a strong team to Moncton to compete in 
the intercollegiate sports to be held there 
on May 22.

There was a drop of about eight inches 
in the river here last night.

Dr. L. A. Currey president of the 
Hampstead Steamship Company, is here 
today interviewing the members of the, 
trade in regard to a proposal to withdraw® 
the steamer Elaine from the St. John- 
Gagetown route and have her run alter
nately from St. John to this city with 
the Victoria. He is meeting with much 
encouragement and there is good prospect 
of a change being made as a tri-weekly 
service to St. John does not satisfy this 
community.

E. H. Allen has arrived from Shediac 
with his family and will reside on the 
Powys farm at Kingeclear.

Spruce bank logs are selling at Spring- 
hill for eleven dollare per thousand feet.

An auditor from Halifax has been here 
making an audit of the accounts of the 
municipality of York.

struck
fell fn

the side of the
Hon. J. D. Rolland, president of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, ar
rived in the city this morning from Hali
fax, where he addressed the board of 
trade last evening.

This evening Mr. Rolland will be enter
tained at the Union Club by local mem
bers of the association, and tomorrow he

the afternoon will address the board of

from the Colorado State Penitentiary 
years ago and waa never recaptured.

WILL f INE BALLPLAYERS
WHO EVADE CONTRACTS

Cincinnati, May 7.—The National Base
ball Commission yesterday handed down 
a decision in 'which $200 fine will be plac
ed on all players who leave a team while 
fearing .title to their services rçlay
with the teams that haribor ineligible 
players. A similar fine wfll be inflicted 
on dubs whose managers negotiate for 
such players before their reinstatement 
and fined by the commission. In case the 
player is a major league player, the fines 
will reyert to the commission, and if he 
is a minor league player, the money is to 
go to the National Association of Minor 
League Baseball Clubs.

MAY HOLD UP CONTRACT

iax-trs Jn Montreal Claim 
Peter Lyall Has Violated Fan- 
Wage Agreement.

■

the reason. ing.
spots near the cabin were in plain sight, 
another that one might easily overlook

their rooms, Prince Williamtrade in 
street.

Mr. Rolland was seen at the Royal by 
a Times representative, and talked very them.
interestingly on matters affecting the as- evidence was brought out by the at-
sociation. “I did not think, he said, ^empt of the counsel for defence to show

ïtÏÏUSTÏd KTS? a.t <!» bM.™ -«
The aim af the ^ H,,;-!,, If, hYpre-viu”t® the finding ni
to protect the Canadian manufacturera Coroner C. E. Johnson, of
and to promote trade ^.^eir benefit princeto testimony as to the con-
He claimed that raw matenMs shouM not ditjQn ^ when first seen by him
be sent from Canada to the United States, finding of the jury at the
and brought back here in manufactured ; ” 
form. The work should all be done in q 
Canada to give employment to Canadian 
labor.

Mr. Rolland is the owner of large paper 
mills, and is strongly in favor of the pro
hibition of the export of pulp and pulp 
wood. Build the paper mills in Canada
and dor the work here, is his motto. Hej£ yf YoUflg Examined by
was glad, he said, to see that ths man-1 **
time province people were taking a stand
in this regard, as it was a very important
matter and would be of immense value
to the dominion if such legislation was
Pf^Ü.du « __ Ottawa, Out., May 7 (Special).—In the pub-

Speakmg of the conditions generally llc accounts committee to-day Mr. Barker, 
with the manufacturers in Canada, he of Hamilton, had C. A. Young, a trans-con- 
said, ae a rule they were prosperous. Bri- tinental railway commissioner, under exam- ^. . ’,, . « xi. ; 1 nation with reference to the purchase of
tish Columbia and the maritime provinces terminals at St. Boniface which was aired 
had been scarcely affected at all by the last week. The general trend of Mr. 
financial depression, but in the western Young’s argument was that the price paid 
provinces the land speculations had had, ^VaHcteed fe^neveTteown the own- 
a bad effect. Conditions now, however, ! €r 0f the land till he met him in Winnipeg 
are improving. in connection with the purchase.

Mr. Rolland said he hoped by his visit Mm-'
to induce local manufacturers to form a pany which had sold the land to Kern.
New Brunswick branch of the association, Two of them, Macintosh' and McNaughton, 

their interests would be better protect- were retited to hteto marriage^ Witness
ed in this way. exchequer court had not been Invoked in-

stead of paying *222,000 for what at first 
cost *9»,000. His answer was that such pro
ceedings would have made the cost even

London May 7.-The rate of discount ^"special committee on old age pensions 
of the Bank of England remained un- organized to-day and decided to summon 
changed today at 3 per cent. | Prof. Shortt, of Kingston; Prof. Mavor, of

fi>L weekly statement of the Toronto, and J. G. O Donoghue, solicitor ofThe week y statement of the bank the trades and labor council, to give evl- 
showe the following changes:— I àence.

Total reserve increased £40,000; circu- ! __________ _ __________ London, May 6.—There was another big
lation increased £79,000; bullion increased THF FKH M1DKFT turnover of votes yesterday in the by-
£118,947; other securities increased £184,- I HL I I3H OltMtnL ■ election at Wolverhampton to fill the

000; other deposits increased £1,227,000; T. . fish m,rk.t wjii u. weii auD_ vacancy in the House of Commons caused 
public deposits decreased £995,000; notes 1; . f tomorrow’s trade A few native b7 the eIevation of Sir Henry Fowler, reserve decreased £91,000; government ee- £ are co" anTlotefereTreCre of Lancaster to

C“w“on of the bank’s reserve to 0P“h‘ £l ^ThX^T d^pp“d * ^naged to relain sea”by majon>

r ^W3ek *was ^r^gteVltet fiP3 s
Chicago, May 7.—Mrs. John Alexander i . wp-l arp now gellinre for 8 cents 601Demie waa awarded $400 by the appraisers lasi w^k are now ^liing îor s cents. The result is expected to have consid- 

of the personal property of the iat« founder Retail figures range as follows. Cod o _ v i • a , _
«AT T Vi Kgw. 4«ri f fi of Z‘°“ Citr yesterday. They filed their cents per pound, haddock 5, cod, steak 10, Dundee wher^Mr rhnwhm ^9
“Amelia, I have been trying for five report showing that Instead of the great balibut (native) 15, gaspereaux 20 cents ™tJ)~r,dee' whe.r* Mr- Churchill is finding
ears to win your tavor. its e only wealth supposed to have been held by Dowle, : , ' ntl„ H4n ^ rents each clams a stlffer proposition than the Liberal main I have in life.” am™nt *as *1200 Mrs. Dowle re- Per d°^n’™ad « to M cents each clams jonty of 54u in 1016 suggested as likely.
<«/1 U l , I 1 cflifcd th widow’s share one third She 20 conte per quart, oysters /o ccnte per rnv t j t •, . , . -.( Hrmbcri. you re such a poo marks- h„ clalm on the Vj" esUtof'what-j q„art, finL. baddies, 8 cents per pound, „ Lo“don L‘beral papers declare the 

man! -Chicago Daily Tribune. ever It Is. or may prove to be. Scotch boneless herring. 30 cents per doz^ Te ” the severest blow the government
— - en, kippers, 30 cents, bloaters 24 cents, as election wae fought

dried cod 6 cents per pound, boneless cod ,, v,.,e y, trade issue and
12 cents, smoked salmon, 20 to 25 cents, doubl.tbat tb« country is
shredded cod, 10 cents per package, salt . -J ,p d y c°?verted to Chamberlain a 
shad 25 to 35 cents each, salt herring 30 tenff reform pollcy’ 
cents per dozen and lobsters— medium, 12 
and large 25 to 35 cents, each.

FEUDMontreal, May 7—(Special) .—Labor of
ficials in this city are taking steps to 
demand an investigation into the erec
tion of the new post office in this city, 
and they will bring the matter of the 
present trouble of the bricklayers, who 
demand 50 cents an hour, and that of the 

minimum of 35

paper
or the three cent paper, for that matter. 
The ordinary price being from one cent to 
five cents per copy and the usual price 
being one cent to tnvo cents and 1 pre
sume the most common price being 
cent, there is no way of increasing to a 
slight degree, or a small percentage, the 
daily price of the paper; you cannot in
crease a one cent paper without making 
it a two cent paper as far as the street 
price is concerned. Of course, you can 
make a distinction in the price it is sold 
to the newsboy or the price it is sold by 
the week, but as far as the street price is 
concerned, there is no difference. There is 
no amount between one and two cents; it 
is one or two. Hence you cannot add to 
the cost of the paper ordinarily, in selling, 
a small increase in the cost of production; 
is that correct?”

“That is correct,” replied Mr. Norris. 
HE IS NOT RAISING REBELLION. “We could not present e better statement

than you have made for us.”
Of course,” continued Mr. Mann, “tlhat 

is the side of the case as it seems to me; 
that may be, I do not deny that it is. We 

differentiate from almost any other 
matter. We have had the boot and shoe 
proposition up. The shoemakers want free 
hides, in the main, as I take it, because 
a large number of them are selling a par
ticular quality of shoe at an advertised 
price, which they could not conveniently 
change, but here is a case where the cost 

A BISHOP ELECTED °E tbe paper Probably represents in the
Tenn., May 7.—A special neighborhood of one half of the selling

from Texarkana, Texas, says: Iramedia- Washington, May 7. — Right Rev. price of the paper; in some cases probably
’ kjj, following his preliminary trial at Charles Henry Brent, bishop of the Phil- more than that and some cases less and 
Naples today on a charge of assault to I ,ppin(> Islands, was elected bishop of the where you cannot make a slight increase 
murder and rob, John Williams, a negro, | j.’piscopal Diocese of Washington in sue- and where a considerable increase in cost 
was taken in charge by a mob and hang- j ueaBjon to the late Right Rev. Henry is very difficult to meet in the increase of 
ed to a tree near the depot. Williams i yaites Satterlee at yesterday’s session of j the selling price, that is something which 
was charged with assaulting a white man ] tbc thirteenth annual conference of the. you claim differentiates the publication of 
et this place about a month ago and was f diocese.

. recently captured in Pensacola, Florida. |

Their Enemies Waited in Am
bush and Shot Them Down 
as They Approached—Four 
Arrests Made.

BRITAIN WILL CLOSE
THE OPIUM DENS OUT

one
contractors, who want a 
cents, before the convention of the de
partment of public works, and wfll re
quest a fair wage officer be sent to in
vestigate the matter. The labor people 
claim there is a fair wage clause in Peter 
Lyall’s contract which they are violating.

London, May 7.—The house of commons 
last night unanimously adopted a resolution 
urging that steps be taken for the speedy 
abolition of the system of licensing opium 
dens in the colonies, particularly in Hong 
Kong, the Straits• Settlements and Ceylon. 
During the course of the debate J. E. B. 
Seeley, the newly-appointed under secretary 

_T T ,1 Muv 7 —The Pe- for the colonies, said that measures wouldNew London, Conn., May <• be taken to comply with the terms of the
quoit House, situated at the moutn oi roe reso]Ution in which the government acqui- 
V.arbor was destroyed by fire which start- esced willingly, because It considered that 

A «or 1x7 thin mnmintr A terrific east- the time was ripe to take a decided steped early this morning, a wrri forward in this matter, as an example and
i arly gale was blowing at the time ana &ld tQ Chlna ^ well as on behalf of the 
fourteen other buildings in the Jrequoi- weifare of his own fellow subjects, 
colony took fire but were saved by the 
fire department. The old hotel waa erect
ed over a half a century ago and was 

prominent summer 
It was owned by

THOUGHT THE LAW
TOO EXPENSIVE

Danville, Va., May 7.—As a result of a 
bitter family feud, which has caused sev
eral previous difficulties of i more or less 
serious nature, three men were shot to 
death supposedly from ambush near Phil- 
pott, Va. The victims, who all belonged 
to one faction were: Samuel Shelton, 
aged 25, Charles Dodson, aged 35, James 
Holly, aged 19.

The following, were arrested on the 
charge of having committed the murders 
and released on bail for a preliminary 
hearing to-day: William and Grover Mas
sey, brothers ; and Heresford #and Thomas 
Spencer, brothers.

The fued existing between the Shelton 
and Dodson families on one side and the 
Massey and Spencer families on the other 
was brought to a focus several days ago 
when some unknown parties cut up and 
destroyed a blockade whiskey distillery 
operated by Samuel Shelton. Shelton and 
his friends accused William Massey of the 
deed, and started out yesterday afternoon 
with the intention of destroying a block
ade distillery alleged to have been operat
ed by Massey. Half a dozen men were in 
the party and all were heavily armed. It 
is alleged that before they arrived at the 
destination, and while on the plantation 
of Heresford Spencer, the Spencers and 
Masseys being warned, concealed them
selves behind a cluster of bushes on the 
road and opened fire, with repeating rifles. 
Over seventy-five shots were fired in rapid 
succession, the three mentioned above be
ing killed while their companions fled. 
Cher twenty bullets were extracted from 
the body of one of the victims.

The scene of the killing is in the heart 
of a neighborhood infested with illicit dis
tilleries, and near the place where a wo
man was shot to death about a year ago 
by a band of moonshiners, because she 
had informed on them.

J

SUMMER HOTEL BURNED.

Public Accounts Committee
Today. MONCTON HAS THE 

DELEGATION HABIT

Will Send to Ottawa After the 
Dominion Exhibition Grant

Puerto, Cortez, Honduras, April 30, via 
New Orleans, May 7.—A denial that he 
had been organizing an uprising to dis
turb the peace of Central America to ov
erthrow the present Honduran Govern
ment, was 
miningo Vasques, formerly president of 
Honduras. The statement was publitfied 
under the authorization of E. C. Fialso, 
one

one of the most 
places on the coast, 
the Pequoit Hotel Association of which 
Senator Brandage is the president. The 
amount of the loss has not yet been 
ascertained.

Arrangements to open 
were ■’"to have been made in a few days.

■ rpbe fire was probably of incendiary on-

may

«sued today by General Do- Moncton, N. B., May 7—(Special).—The 
board of trade is to hold a meeting to
night to consider the advisability of send, 
ing a deputation to Ottawa to'press for 
the Dominion exhibition grant in 1909. 
It was first thought unnecessary to do this 

memorial had been presented 
through Hon. Mr. Emmerson, but the de
legations from Miramichi and Fredericton 
have arouse Moncton in the same direc
tion.

for the season

of the leading officers of the present 
government.

I gin.
T&SE. as

NEGRO HANGED TO A as a
BANK OF ENGLAND.

GREAT LIBERAL TURNOVER

the ordinary newspaper from any other 
line of production ?”

“Precisely,” replied Mr. Norris.WALL STREET.
JOHNSON THE CHOICE. {

New York, May 7—The opening etock 
^St. Paul, Min., May 7.—Returns received market was quiet and the tone was irregu- 

all parts of Minnerttta. up to mit!- jai, wjthing a narrow range. Lower prices 
indicate that Governor John A. jor Americans in London were an in

last night carried the l)emo- yueaci> this showing.

OUGHT TO HAVE BEGUN SOONER.

ingenious prisoner 
they’ve got. locked up in a Massachusetts 
jail. The Boston papers say he has made 
a first class violin of an old cigar box 
and it is a cold day when he doesn’t sur
prise his jailers by inventing something 
new.

Stebbins—-If he’s as smart as all that 
it’s a wonder he didn’t set hie wits at 
work a little sooner and invent some plan 
for keeping out of jail.

Stubbs — Mightyi from 
eight 
Johnson
cratic orimanes against Wm. J. ttryan 
aid that the state convention which wfll 

; meet in St. Paul on May 14, will instruit 
the 22 delegatee irom Minnesota, to th-* 
National Convention to vote for Governor 
Johnson for the Presidential nomination.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Ncrw York, May 7.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. May, 8.87; July, 8.83;
Aug., 8.76; Oct., 8-78; Nov., 8.71; Dec,

------------------ ——--------------- -------- 8.74: Jan., 8.74 a 75; Feb., 8.77 bid;
CHELSEA FIRE SUSPECTS. March, 8.84.

Boston, May 7.—After several weeks 
work of the state police, two men were
unvested last night, charged with being Why in the world does my little dog 
resoonsible in part for the great ennflag- : Rudolph keep sniffing at that landscape?’ j 
ration at Chelsea on April 12. The two asked the amazed lady in the studio. j

under arrest are Jacob I-ewitsky, 23 “Ah, it is one compliment. ’ replied the j 
veers old of Boston and Abraham Wol- artist as he slapped his hands, “Ze paint- j 
jiitz aged 30 of Chelsea. Both are charged ing is so natural zat he thinks he smells 
with arson. __________ fish"

Factory inspector John McMulkin re- The meeting of the board of trade to- 
turned from Fredericton, this morning, morrow afternoon should be a very in- 
At the captilal he inspected the teresting and important one. The mem- Fredericton. May 7. (Special)—The de
Hart Boot & Shoe Company's factory hers will have an opportunity of listen- Qj- ^be provincial government is
and the following four saw mills, Scott ing t„ an address by Hon. J. D. Rolland, «vnected The final act depends,
Bros., Morrison’s, Mies Babbitt’s mill, and president of the Canadian Manufacture!*’ mently ’ P ™rc*,v.mW of the
York and Sunbury Saw Mills Company Association and the ‘ booster” committee of course, upon the corr |

:JIr. McMulkin reports the roads about will present the names of more than sixty Daily Sun, who has been busy arranging 
“ -dericton in a bad condition. | new applicants for membership. It is its details. A keen watch upon his move-

i hoped that there will be a very large at- moots is kept by em esaries of the govrrn- 
f Holmes, who last night swallowed tendance of the members. j ment, and there is a rumor that Brenner
tity of carbolic acid, is resting casi- \ -------- -------* ***—----- ---------- Hazen has made personal overtures to
[he hospital and rc]X>rts from that ’ The High Court I. 0. F. meets Thurs- induce him to postpone the final act 
indicate ttei b*» —11 1—1y re- day and Friday of next week, not this til after the members of the govenment

I week have had time to pack up their thmgs.

WHY HE FAILED.

FOOLED THE DOG.

CAN’T AGREE ON CHAIRMAN.men

Winnipeg, Man., May 7.—(Special)- 
Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway and ite 
mechanical unions have been unable up 

Montreal, May 7(Special.) —Dominion to date to arrive at an agreement regard-
M, Peters Binks says that wonders wfll ! ^mts'Zm ycsttoaA ^'os^TTsf, bTfl S* aUhmTatÎL^nleT^' 

never cease. Ever since Mr. Binks was | later losing one point. Detroit was also been suggested. Today the time limit for 
a young man there has been a feud be- ! buoyant going to 38 1-4. Other features the negotiations expires and if they have 
tween the city council and the board of ‘ i::i.:n'°1n Steel, not agreed by that time, the minister of
7'1- Xow the tw* -.adding l oil of Woods 34 1-1; 'V. ■ " ^ vidod h)

sns&rtssr$s *”»»«• »*»•* ~r-»«
week they will be getting together and ! ' — to interfere,
proposing to start a boom for St. John.
Mr. Binks says it is almost too good to
be true, but he will continue to enter- Week ending 7th May, 1908, $1,288 897 
tain hope for a week or two at the least. Corresponding week last year $1,460 960

MONTREAL STOCKS
The situation is peculiar. Neither Mr. 
Robinson, Mr. McKeown nor Mr. Tweed- 
dale had any idea of the tremendous ef
fect of their assaults, upon the govern
ment until they read' about it in the Sun, 
and even yet they are said to be only 
half-hearted in the Struggle. This 
do s not at all diseur b the tactic an of 
the Sun, who is determined to thrust 
honors qpon them and hand them back 
the reins of power! The members of the 
government, who in their simplicity be
lieved they were entrenching themselves 
m public favor, are much dejected. The 
situation is critical.

VERY CRITICAL SITUATION. AGREEABLY ASTONISHED.

fact

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS. Mrs. and Mrs. Chas. I. Endow desira 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy in their recent Ira* 
reavement.

un-
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Ez-th": V-:-.S EAT ORANGESLITTLE PAULINE ROGERS.i —\i zBY HELEN DAVIS.i IP YOV WANT TO KEEP WELLand when a kind word was so much 

appreciated by his widow and orph
an daughter, the vain little Miss 
Grace Van Horn did not show her 
old school friend enough respect to 

and offer her consolation.

If You Have a

Ws& -sk

B,

Pauline Rogers was a quiet, sweot- 
Hcr mother Careful testa have proved beyond quest 

.tion that orange juice hae clearly define.^ 
medicinal virtues. Those who suffer with 

compelled “to diet find

tempered girl of 14.
widow, and kept a few board- 

to help out with the living ex
penses of her little daughter and her
self. After the death of Pauline's fa
ther—which occurred a year before 
this story opens—many of the little 
girl's former friends became rather 
cool in their manner toward her,feel
ing that the daughter of a boarding- 

not their social

Bvf I'.Talking Machine was a
ors. BH1

The
1

f ! come
other girls of her acquaintance were 
very kind to her during the first few 
weeks of grief and worldly loss; but

they soon cooled in their man- I ,ion 
toward Pauline, their mothers 

setting the example by striking the 
of Mrs. Rogers from their vis-

B Indigestion—are 
that after sating oranges regularly forj 
breakfast there is no distrees, no. palpita

:

■ t

i
~¥ ' even 1

towardsWhere there was a tendency 
constipation, the eating of orange» regu
lated the bowels.

In skin troubles, those who began thq 
were notice-1

•fv "y ncrïi
which takes a flat record
we will send you our
Record Catalogue free every month.

OUR machine need not be a Gram-o | 
phone or Victor - but it must be a disc 

or flat record machine—in order to receive 
monthly record catalogue free of charge.

' If your name is not on our mailing list, write us to place It there-- 
telling us, at the same time, the name and factoryjiumber of your
Talking Machine.

Our new datalogue end other Interesting news wi 1 appear shortly.
Send In your name to-day so you will receive It promptly on publication

house keeper .
equaf. Pauline’s father had failed in 
business just before his death, his fin
ancial loss probably being the cause 
of his sudden illness, which ended so 
sadly for his wife and daughter.

At first the changed attitude of her 
friends caused Pauline many very un

hours, but her mother’s con-

,1 : '- v- - * name
iting lists.

"Of course, the poor thing," mean
ing Mrs. Rogers, "can’t expect to go 
n society now, for not only is she 
in mourning, but is financially ruin
ed. They say Ben Rogers didn’t 
leave hardly anything for his wife 
and child. So, under the circum
stances, she can’t possibly expect to 
continue in 
Mrs. Van Horn, mother of Grace.

And so Mrs. Rogers opened her 
beautiful house to strangers, taking 
hoarders to help defray expenses.

boarders installed in Mrs. 
was an old man, a 

the town.

I

K morning meal with an orange 
ably improved.! M. '

quicker way to get) 
better results. This is to take one or two 
‘’Fruit-a-tivee” tablets at bedtime in a*

before
Y 14 There is, however, a

! solation and council helped her to 
get over the loss of friendship of 
such girls who looked more at the 
social position and financial stand
ing of the parents of their associates 
than at the little comrades them- 
selvee. One girl especially that Paul
ine had been very fond of, Grace Van 

Pauline

:
1 dition to the juice of an orange 

breakfast, the next morning.
our set.’’ So spoke

“Fruit-a-j 
the juices of oranges, apples,) 

in which the medicinal
tives” are 
figs and prunes,
action is many times intensified by the 
epecial way of combining them. \ aluable 
tonics are then added.

Take the juice of an orange 
breakfast—take “Fruit-e-tivea" at night—• 
and you will quickly be rid of Indigeat-.on,- 
Btomaeh Troubles, Constipation and Bil- 
ieraese. “Fruit-a-tives” are «old by all, 
dealers at 50c. a box-0 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price 1» “ïnht-a-tives, | 
Limited, Ottawa.

ourI
Among the 
Rogers' houseHorn, had openly cut

after the news of her father’s failure stranger in , . ..
in business had been spread abroad, heard of Mrs. Rogers b°u8« “£°thpr. 
And even after the poor man’s death arrival in town and had gone there

soon He hadi
before

rOI Artt V'cbï'A * rX••

THE BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,
Dept. J. T.
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Ï? Ü *' 
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<?Montreal
people can do to make you comfort- k 
able."

"But suppose 
should make an objection to your 
keeping me—a nameless beggar, one 
might say—in your house?" asked 
the Old Man.

"But nobody except mamma and i 
will ever know your circumstances,” 
said Pauline. “It’s very hard to be 
poor, sir, and as mamma and I have 
had a taste of poverty we know all 

to sympathize with

I: mi
nn■ the other boarders

11
I 1 1 I "IA* -iTHE LONELY GUARD, • Z”.

MOHAIR SHOPPING SUIT FOR SPRING.
Double and triple box plaits are extensively employed for skirts of simply 

tailored suits These are usually untrimmed, being finished about the bottom 
wit”rather deep hem’and at the waist with a princesse or attached g rdle. Coate 
are slightly more than hip length, with half-fitting backs and straight fro”^' el 
er double breasted or single, and opening over a waiscoat which in ™an>w™6to"”= 
is of silk or satin matching the turned over collar and turned-back cuffs. Wide arm- 
sized sleeves, like those pictured, are still strongly in evidence. They extend to 
the wrist or the elbow. ______

tes*
-BY- •5

the more how 
another fellow-creature In distress. 
You shall have all the attentions 
that we have been in the habit of 
showing you, sir. Somehow, I think 
of my own dear old grandpa, who 
died several years ago. when I look 
at you. It would have been very 
hard to bear had anyone been unkind 
to him because he couldn’t pay his 

Dear old grandpa, he was

NORMAN INNES, ••}. u .« - ■ v*»- !«l‘Th* Surg» ot War" (London Magasine. Bvelelgb Ma* U6S); "Pare* 
Croft’’ (Bvelelgb Nash, 1807.)

ONE MARITIME MAN
ON THE BISLEY TEAM

WEATHER TOO COLD TOR 
THE LILY LAKE FISHING

Consequently the Opening Has 
Been Postponed Until May 23.

bow, and here am I alive by a chance 
of the narrowest with thy brother upon

(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XX.I Ottawa, May 6.—The team which will VUKjfl (Il I ' __ M / ll\ way.

represent Canada ot this year’s Bisley l 7 / / \ / l\\ very poor, too, for he gave all his
matches will be:—Corp. D. Mclnnes, Ed- XU Ti xV / J I\\ wealth to his sons,—my papa being
monton, Alb.; Staff-sergt. Richardson, Vic- Vi XI / J (Ju*». one of them,
toria, «B.C.; Staff-sergt. A Graham, 48th n Y. 1 - home till he died.
Highlanders, Toronto; Lieut. T. F. Elmitt, tt X? WLmade some unwise investments and
Ottawa; Staff-sergt. H. Kerr, Toronto; Vi Æ vW ■ lost all he had gotten from grand-
Capt. Whart McHarg, Vancouver; Lieut.- 1 'Tdsl H SSff pa. So you see, I know that It is
Col. R. J. Spearing, Sherbrooke; Capt. C. & fA ■ ■ very hard to be poor. But let us
R. Crowe, Guelph; Capt. T. J. Murphy, QllVef* ■ ■ not talk of it any more for the day
London; Col.-sergt. J. Freeborn, HamU- CX>001°£ 1 M is so warm and you need a nap un:
ton; Lieut. C. D. Spittal, Ottawa; Serggt. , As—* der the trees. Lome-—-

■kjk SsrT& 9
fl”Si "One,. I'm -rr, *° .mb . >*»" i" 'K.^'TobES' « ""

Alto.; Sergt. VV. A. Smith Ottawa, bergt.- liroulrht with not know the way. Besides, my old hlm in astonishment, and saw him
major D. A. Beth une, Montreal; Pte. J. directly. Although be brougni/ wild nut j ,, _ „-«.a. ««ntt* and crlnrinus
Leask, Toronto; Capt. M. Pope, Montreal; him no references as to character Mrs legs don’t walk as nimb y a y sm^ <<Ah fittie treasure, with 
Pte. E. H. Haystead, Nova Scotia. Rogers declared that his kind old uged to# ^ j m0re certain of ^ heart of I’m not a poor old

The waiting men who will be chosen to face and low, sympathetic voice were my8elf when ! have some strong man at ttU. your 0id grandpa’s 
complete the team in the event of any quite enough to warrant her m ao person beside me.” brother, and have more money than fc
of, the foregoing being unable to partiel- mitting him as a guest into h y „0g Pyes” Sir>.. sald pauiine. "I I need for myself. So, hearing of
pate are:—Armourer-eergt. Martin Cal- home. ___ 6hall be so glad to take you with your mother’s dilemma, I decided to
gary; Major J. M. Jones, P. fc. Island; Why, the poor F me. When Pauline led the Old Man come here incognito and study her
Pte. B. M. Williams, Nova Seotie; Pte. pled, exclaimed Pauline . ‘ ® down the church aisle that morning worth and yours. I have relatives
C. J. Rowe, Bowmanville; and Pte. W. came m from school on tnc several of her old-time friends look- in the West who are after my money
M. Eastcott, Montre»!. the strange boar<1 _ . V, ed at each other and smiled know- —but I know their plans. Were I

The commandant tine year will be I how he limps, mamm . " jngiV- whispering Httle would-be wit- ooor today they’d turn their backs
Lieut.-col. A.'E. D. fcabelle, R. O., Mont- hands tremble so on is _ ne jclgmg about the ' 'queer-looking old on me tomorrow. This morning I
real, and the adjutant, Capt. W. C. King, °’rl pauli„e man who accompanied her. "Is he had the same conversation with your
46th Regt., Bowmanville. The team will abdUt <*e him from her Father Time?” whispered Grace Van mother that I’ve just had with you,
sail from Montreal for Liverpool by the and caught sight or mm irom ner Hom Mar{e Tomple- ..Look at and she assured me of her love and

mother s_ room window. walk—his" gàit, I should say. It protection just as you have done-
vL hirn (f ^ wero aloneTn t’ôwn resembles the limp of a dray horse.”

Tf hoT. no friends or Zl’- Marie Temple laughed softly, whis- 
1, v i he renlled that he Bering back: "Some poor old rela-

not only alone in this town, but 1 tive Probably
11 ernriH ” know when they knew better days,"Pauline’s s^npathies were roused ! but wbo .?= ./FFardtouhouse*” V‘8lt

The death of James McManus occurred „t once in behalf of the old man,and |th™ in their boar ng »
at SUver Falls on May 6. Mr. McManus that evenlng sho went into the lib- 3Xr°«XXn Hnrn ’’Guesr he
was in the sixty^econd year of his age, | rary, whither the old man had gone Pend Grace Van Horm Guess he
and leaves a widow, six sons and three aftor dinner, and offered to read to m * „ , ontinue " z
daughters. The sons are Francis, Charles,, him (if he wished her to do so. a^veS T should think thev would
William, Harry, John and Josef*, all at "Ah, come here, little daughter,” . Ye®- 1 sh'?"ld
home. His daughter» are Mary, Annie SBid the old gentleman, smiling at cabinet ” whispered Marie,and Helen, alro residing at home. Pauline "Come tell me. you,- name !fJu^ whisked wtil your’

What? You arc_11,6 daj|®bter of "Needs a shave,” snickered Grace.
Mrs. Thomas Connor. hostess? ^!! *benII. 1 b h Then the stern eye of a lady sitting

Mrs. Joanna Connor, widow of fcmma.' frJnds this^umm, r.” ' itonL ^ "

Connor, at one time a cordage manufac-, "Then shall you remain m town all few d B afterwards Pauline was
turer of this city, died at her home in summer?” Pauline asked the ques- helping the old Man down town to a 
Boston last Tuesday evenmg. She was a tion with some surprise^. All her gho where. he wi8hed to make some 
woman of sterling worth and lovable dis- life she had thought that to n-main .)UrPhaseR] and Passed Grace Van 
position, kind and charitable. Those who in town all summer would >e very, Horn on the street. The latter pre- 
were privileged to know her will mourn very hard to bear on account i f the tonded not to see her former ac- 
the loss of a true friend and devoted insufferable heat. Of course, she QUa;ntance, butPauline saw an amus- 
Christian. Mrs. Connor had attained the and her mother had ren.itiv.l et ^ smile playing on her proud lips aa 
venerable age of 76 years, and is survived home all the previous rummer; tut =hn tllrMld hBP heed awav. But to
by four children: P. L., and John, ot their circumstances would r.ot pei- 
Boston Mass.; Thomas, of Sioux City, nilt of their going out if town lut 
formerly of Peterboro, Ont., and Miss Pauline could not vonreivo o, ery 
Connor at home. One sister, Sister Eu- one stopping in town during '.he hot 
lalie Superioress of the Sisters of Charity season unless obliged t« «le so.in Santa*Fe, also survives. , less-” And the old gentV-uin
m oanta re, aa ..Yea, I shall stay r:£ hire un-

I think I she* Vtsmain in

my handB.,f
I was silent; for the moment the Mar* 

shale ill-humor wa,> forgotten. Coulii it 
be the Spaniard then, who had borne 
the tidings to the capital? Spy and rob- 
mer that he was, had be dared to seek

B ni THE HEART OF ROHN.
• It was a silent company that followed 

the Marshal and a coufcle of peasants 
^ from the clearing. Not a man of us 

behind him at the heap of boul
ders piled in the midst of the glare or at
the yawning mouth of the oawa where lay an au(üence of the Queen? 
the stricken outlaws. Th thi grim 0ig warrior must take

Roughly old KhevenhuMer had answer A,ieu LU K 
ed. when one of hia staff had asked of the it mto his head to ask me of tfae horses 

ZlT in the castle stalls, for having no
them » he growl- further that day than from â Village

ed, and turning to an offiœr’at his side some eight miles up thef^U®y^^h^lt 
7” . v: Ardera that folks should be would content^him but after a bnef halt ^tTat nwt bcl^ to the valley in Rohn, to press on straightway to Salz-

at?*tieT.to7thïsen'ttle one gentlemen,” S^' far as I knew, most of our imp 
said he loticing round upon’ us, “let her horses that had fallen a prey to the Ba-

« A Sir, ÏLSS. TT&

l teSffSŒVâ ZlZSZfZ&SZSt *”» Meanwhile J Ansbdan vol- The «un hung

■SttïtiT«.re. -1.™ re*

bB^aM^ff«ch5kh was laid at rest in me one or two questions as to details of ■ thg 23^ in crJer to get in good

V mmkrtr,- ech«d the lower court w.th here i witK the ’beats rtdW at the'ltitê.-->-The I
smg rnmrade who hussar uniform among them. They stared ; . q, be for 6ingle and double
through tiie forest»» faUen and for at him of the many orders, at the officeni I k3sure boats and entriea will be received 
for a comrade s . . ty. ’woodland of the staff and at me who walked be- , Frank White up to and including Mon-

“SiS-iirar*-1 u*investigation in
S £75 .pS?w ™ EIRE DEPARTMENT
Bleep, little heart, and s p at the doorway into the keep. I caught the hna.4

thy sire was a rough °’d iff there’s shimmer of his tunic amid the shadowe A special meeting of the safety botod
rest in that same tmw forcst. whae, ^ and must confes5 that my heart beat fast, will probably be held during the next few
many a war-worn gentleman in gard ^ with sword drawn, he advanced to days to invretigate the cat® of
of whoee memory thou art cherished a mest ug a aprllce aoIdipr|y figure, alert Judson B. Day, who has ^been dismissed
the fairest flower. the 0nd smiling. As cat watches mouse, so from the fire department by Chief Kerr

Within an hour we ver=, ^ I watched my enemy, noted the confi- omlers. The cause of the dismissal is amd
Munich road with the crag briore dome of his bearing, the pride writ clear to have arisen from the handhng of Mr.
Rohn not a mile down the ™ ^ I on his every feature as he approached us Day’s engine at the Union Btroet fire,
ns. Here we left the » " witb the buttre66e9 0f the keep, grey Mr. Day was formerly a .fnver ra the
infantry, a to'-adron of dragons taking ^ ^ _ department, “d™j[onlfiB7s7
their place aR e®”1*- j ^!k™d8 to me I stood to the left.fit.the Marshal, and ago to the pomtion of enmn«r. of No. 2
Marshal’s stie-he ha». ^ ^t^th » Pace behind him; it was not tiD he .steamer. This is the madune tha| pare
when we were clear was close upon us that the. Count re- otrt of the Maanfiay fire and a new
that cumbrous old sword, the spft of old d ^ boUcr was ordered for it. The boder was
Jacob tidhalk. naW m my hand. Grey a. aehes grew hi., cheeks in a installed last fall and a test made show-

We had restored the necklet to its re« mom(?nt the froze on hia. iipB as ing it to be satisfactory,
ing place in the Mt—sure^y Khcvenhuller, with one quick glance ini The Union street fire was
casket could have been fou that fear-whipt face, turned sharply to I casion since that time tha.t the ngi
jewels of Bohn-and I for one, had for K ! called into use, and it is reported that
gotten them ere we had ndden a mile. ~c taio vop Wegen?” he demanded ! the result was not satisfecto^ henre Mr.

Closely he questioned me as to all tnat ** Day’s dismissal. Smoe the fire a test it
had befallen in B?b» »“ee I nodded-I was all hbiMlw,. the steamer has been mriesta. hydran.
nor made a s,ngU comment as lancer. gul9en and Fertctics,” said the on Erin street by Suptre-Green and_ toe
ed him biding nothmg. - e Marshal, addressing two of the younger engine, it is said, was found
frown crossed his Rature», of Ms staff “arrest this officer.” right. .
saddle he listened to W ^ .with his T Wlt n0 toiÀaUty, no demand for Mr. Day has asked for an mitigation 
gaze fixed vaneantly between his horse ^ pri8(mer.s 6Word von Wegen and the safety board was called to meet
ears. ■ , . ». had realized the meaning of the order, last evening, but the meeting at the la .

"Captain Lesly. thou art a. 1 the two dragoons had their hands upon minute wae postponed,
said he, rather aharply Pcr l5p6’ «a..rp his wrists and shoulders, and were wait-
SIS S5eB?eSa5r ’SSSSTSS» «>«-. HYMEN’S MISSIONARY 

y.,^Sr-F]S %?» gSPZVÜXZ MOVEMENT MEETING

interfere in be ^ bus. j 6ummarv alTCtit might well be the prelude representation present from each of toe 
to a close inquiry ifit* hj* interference | committees appointed by the venons An 

re aflame—this was a in my rule of the castle anà'the abduc-: ghcan churches of the city.- A resolution 
exceeding bit- tion of those beneath my care, not a' eha-jwas ' L"" 1

And papa gave him a 
Then dear papa

»‘ The fishing committee of the Horticul
tural Society held a meeting yesterday 
with Frank White, manager of Frank 
White Catering Company, and decided 
that on account of the cold weather and 
recent-, heavy rains (t would be inadvis
able to start the fishing in Lily Lake: on 
May 9 as previously announced. The date 
was changed to Saturday, May 23.

It was the general opinion of the 
mittee that the trout would not be likely 
to take thç fly under the circumstances, 
and there would be consequent diseapoint- 
ment to those paying for boats and fishing 
privileges. It was therefore thought best 
to postpone the opening until there was 
warmer weather and more likelihood of 
tbe fish.rising to the fly. The houm-for 
fishing will be as already published, from 
5 a. m. to noon and from 5.30 p. m. to

i

com-

steamer Victorian,any. June 19th.
and you both thought me a nameless 
old tramp.”

“No, no,” cried Pauline, "we both 
knew you to be good and noble, and 
pitied you because you were friend
less and poor.”

"Ah, but I have the truest friends 
in the world, my little one, and now 
we’re all three going to enjoy the 
cood that the money I have been pil
ing un these many years can bring to 
us. Your mother does not know my 
secret; I wanted to tell ft to -you 
first. Pauline."

"Ah, then you are Great-uncle Dan 
and not poor and friendless at all?” 
whispered Pauline, tears of emotion 
and happiness in her eyes.

"Yes, I’m that old chap, and I've 
come to take care of your brave 
mamma and yourself. And now just 5 
let these upstarts In town try tc 
snub you, my little one.”

OBITÜÀRY
was

James McManus

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will beto learn that there Is at leaat one beaded 

disease that science hae been able to cure In 
all lte stages, and that la Catarrh. Hall'i 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative powers that1 they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case That 
It falls to cure. Send tor list of testimonial!.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
r Sold by,all Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

ahe turned her head away, 
day Pauline did not mind the cut, 
and when about to pass Grace she 
said in a friendly, voice:

"Grace, I’m sorry to discover such 
a weakness in you. 
a great deal of admiration for you, 
and it hurts me to find you so un
worthy.”

Grace merely lifted her head In the 
air, glanced at Pauline as though 
she were some insolent street beggar 
and passed on.

And so the time wore away, and 
Pauline found herself quite happy in 
spite of their changed acquaintances.
She was so busy toll day, helping her 

/mother, practicing her music (which
she did not neglect, even though she g0 that in music takes delight, 
had no Instructor) and reading and And he that sleeps secure at night, 
chatting to the Old Man. But there And he who sails too near the land 
seemed to be something on the Old wbo his time In tavern spends, 
Man’s mind, for so often when Paul- And be that courts of law attends— -, 
ine was reading to him he would 
stop her in the middle of a sentence

I used to have
I
I "Yes,

town right along^-indoffaitoly. '
"Oh, there is always a nice cool 

the cast side of Ine ii-'usc, 
said

cd.Mrs. William Todd
The death of Mrs. Wil i un Todd, at 138

of age and leaves a husband, three sons : rustic bench is only i'omf"' i.ablo to 
and two daughters. The sons are Walter, ] look at.” And Pauline laughed mer- 
Edward and Percy. The funeral will be eily. 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Take

RIDDLE AND ANSWER
arc to Vai great”1 am sure we

friends," declared the ; id gentlemen.
"Come, read to me fro.-n t: is vol
ume of verse. I know you van read
WMrCdt°wa a Chair close to toe tet^mWle .“JSS j"A“g ^ *W>

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the htif aTVour,"1after which he to ask her to go over^the P<“raKe Are all acquainted well with me;
residence ot B. Frank Baker, Randolph, ^anUed her earnestly and said he again. Then he had not paid his My name you surely now must see.
at 8 o’clock last evening.when his daiign- must retire to his own room ns very boarA.ex ep^ gmaU ’gums
ter, Miss Catherine G. Baker, was united |(,ld pcopie wcro like very young ones, t ^ Pauline who had gladly loaned j
in marriage to George B. Rivers ot thfi ,hoy must go to bed onrly f o ™jm what little money she had The new flour sheds at »rk Point are
North End. . . | "Mamma, ^"hat s our old R™tlc- toward somQ shcet music that now about ready for occupltion, and on

Rev. trank E. Bishop performed.the man.s name? asked Pauline, i°irunR ^ much to buy Monday next the first will be
ceremony. ihe bnde was unattended,, lier mother in the sewing rofim. We olle afternoon Pauiine was reading stored there. The old shedlgL the yard 
and wore a dress ot white desprit ove,■ chiidi wbat will you say when I tell the old Man in the iibrarv. Sud- which has grown too small gfcthe busi* 
white silk. She has been prominent m I you ho djd not, give mo his name^ d”n,y he put out his hand and stop- ness will be abandoned, and «handsome
church and Sunday school woik in th , repiied Mrs. Rogers. W'?el? be ^.nIro ilcd ber Then he said: new structure holding 7,000 jHrels will
Fairvillo Baptists church, and among the. lQ see about room and board he • 'pau]inP what would you and ; be used exclusively. The ehffifois most 
many handsome presents were a “‘(paid me in advance for ft week sac- moth’cr do were I not to find conveniently situated, one sie*-ontmg
china and a pair of silver sugar tong,,, commodations. T said I would give - to pay my board? Would on York slip, and the other Hacent to
from the Sunday scnool. The groomi= g n Mm a receipt, but he shook h.si head VQa ™urn m0°olre?y Speak plainly, for I a railway spur. The shed Ils been
to the bride was a. sunburst ofI PÇ» • saying he never had business trans- > mugt knQw the truth—and at once, painted a dark brown, and Æepts a
After a wedding luncheon, to which t QCtions with people whom he could p ]i jajd aside the book and very neat appearance, being qnjte- an ad-
immediate friends and relatives were m- not trust. Then, as he was going ^a" laid est the Man J to thePPg0vemment buüdSgs in the
vited, Mr. and M»- Rivers <Uo* to tomr out r asked whom I had the Id1leas- she said a voice (ull locality.
new home at 31 Bentky street wne.e uro of pnrolling in my register. He tenderness "You are welcome —---------- - —------------- ■«
they will reside. turned and looked at me with suchi a here ns ^ as wiah to remain. Piles are easily and quickly chejR

i (quaint smile, saying. Just cull me . "other friends in the Dr Shoop’s Magic Ointment. proveWeak women should read my Book ; the Old Mnn. for I’m quite sure you wo£ld b t mammB nnd me you may I it I will mail a small trial bo*8Tk eon- 
No. 4 For Women. It was written ex- ; will not have another hoarder «sold ()Ur house y0ur home" for—ai- vincing test. Simply address Dr. Shoop,
prcssly for women who are not well. The , ng j am ■ Well. I felt so sure of his ,, Racine, Wis. 1 surely would not send it
Book o. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop s Nlfbt honesty that 1 made no objection to J • child? Po you 1 free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s
Cure" nd just how these soothing, heal- his comjng (n without a name. He _ t sa T caIf’stay without pay- Magic Ointment would stand the test, 
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be sue-1 jfi doubt1ess a bit eccentric, but a y Remember it is made expressly and alone

track. They hope to get the track m ia ^ by all druggists. do hope we can make him happy are old and alone, and mamm nd 1
shape, in another month. The centre o ^*8 -------------- ----------------------- comfortable during the summer.’ 1 are very fond ol you. If you are j appointed to
the field will be given over to bateba. u* board of management da wore 0n and Sunday in need, do not worry about your f« » °n^^ard Math” who re-

liHitss wmmàOn completion of the track, the occasion Venders at onceifor th. ereet^ ^ the to her from^the I ^ — ,shaU he one of the family, sir, and boys to the city sdmthB b^to »»
will probably be celebrated with a garden (new bmldmg; the tenders to close on the o ne ^ will gC”n^tranger here p do mamma and I shall do all that poor new principal as soon as posstole.
party « I

WEDDINGS
hare-brained 'leader of a company

ears.” * -y - 
My cheeks we

old warrior with an

Rivers-Baker
passed by which those present pledged

"or,too "was gathering dow of doubt or dismay could be read in ! themselves to increase their givings to 
His angei, too, g s featur;s, ]n spitc of ruined projects, | missions. The tone of the whole meeting

• • ■ • " ■ effort will be made to
terrer w.vi, -.v. ___ Count maintained the completest mastery double the present contributions.

leaving Munich, Bav» • -J dge thy ; da> and i£ aught of the workings of | resolution introduced by Dr. Thomas Wal- 
the Rhine ^ wh[ch t have hjs heart cou!d be read in hie eyes, it was ker was carried unanimously:
quarre within the past two days, hatred for me who had ever thwarted hiflj Re80lved. that this meeting cordially ap-
never ne hairs dearegt 6Ch»meri. To tell truth he wa8ipr0ves of the Laymen’s Missinnarv u«va.

brought old Khcvenhuller.” —and pledges them
Vainlv in shame and astonishment. T ix1urce, as 

stammered that I had not communtca- j prove, 
ted with Vienna.

"Donncnvettcr boy. I tell thee 1 vvc.
Her Majesty’s writing upon me. The 
tale has reached the court, I care not

testy 
ter tongue. (Ans.—Bar.)each minute. , of thine m,„t certain disgrace arid deepest chagrin, the indicated that an

'Aye, sir, to'8 ]ptter with her own (.bunt maintained the completest mastery double the preseti
*

Missionary Move-

I doing he left to the committees from each 
With von Wegen lodged in the room j parish, 

that had been my sleeping chamber, safe Prom tbe tone of the discussions it was 
under lock and bolt, I returned to the clear tba,t all present were fully alive to 
Marshal whom I found had taken up the importance of not only increasing their 
bis quarters in the Red Hall, had called giving to foreign missions, but also of 
for supper, and pending the appearance j aid,ng as far as possible country 
of th? Countesses, was making prépara- j pari6hcs, enabling them to increase the 
tions for setting-0111 for Salzburg within : Btjpend6’paid to their clergymen. An effort 
the hour. ! wid be made to hold an interdenomina-

He stood iri the window recess with a | ticmai meeting with the committees of the 
map outspread upon a small table before o(her churches. The question of arrang- 
him while his officers were grouped about ; . time and place of meeting will be 
the hearth, evidently interested in thc, decided 
richly-carved chimney-piece. My return 
parsed unnoticed by the Field Marshal, i 
who was still bent above that ragged map j 
when the old steward brought word that 

waiting us in the smaller

/

wit*
i

I

II $later.

■

i
supper 
chamber adjoining.

Folding the map, Marshal Klievenhul- 
ler turned from the window at the men
tion of th? victuals.

“And thc ladies of Rohn. young sir? 
said he as he led the way into the fur- 
ther room.

i
Bill

5ili
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HON. MR. FLEMMING INTRODUCES 
’ -SWEEPING MEASURE OF REFORM

account other than that of the receiver- 
general. f

Section 22 provide» that when any 
amount appropriated by the legislature 
for the financial year remains unexpended 
on the thirty-first day of October, it shall 
not be expended afterwards except for 
bills incurred prior to that day; in other 
words the business of each year is to be 
kept separate and treated on its own 
basis.

By section 25 provision is made for the 
keeping of an appropriation ledger by the 
auditor general and for his notifying each 
department monthly of the «Otent to 
which their appropriation has been used 
up. If an appropriation should prove 
insufficient and the urgent requirements 
of the public service necessitate further 
payments the head of the department 

act when it came before the committee, seeking such further supply must submit
probably tomorrow, irrespective of party, th« accounts which he wishes paid, with Kirk Brown surely gave of hie best at
and in the interests of the country. This the casons for payment, to the auditor Opera House last evening when “The 

, . , , general, who reports on the same to the , „ „ „ _ . ,
act was entirely in accord with the prom- treasury board. The treasury board may, Eternal Gty> HaH Caine’s masterpiece, 
ises made by him during the recent cam- if it sees fit, approve of the payment of was presented to a very large audience, 
paign. He had always held that a better such accounts. But by section 29 the As was the case last year "The Eternal 
expenditure of money and better super- auditor «enenU must report to the re- City” was a distinct triumph, and must

. ... , ,. ,____., . . . ««ver general for the information of the be reckoned among the way beet produe-
vision of the work could be obtained by assembly all expenditures in excess of ap- tiens ever given here. ’
leaving it largely in the hands of the corrn- propriations. The staging, costuming and the atten-
ty council than in any other way. It Continuing he said there wes one other tiou to the thoteand and one artistic de-
was extremely desirable in all domesbc pojnt that the government regarded as of tails, which are such important factors in
legion to get down M M possr^ considerable importance which wee that any production, were as^erfect as they 
to the people and he beheved that muni- there wouM have to be an entirely new could be, and in this regard
rapai councdtaw, who back system of bookkeeping under which all ably sustained his reputation as a master
acts w^ d^TwlSied^ere^W^ p3yment8 WOU“ t*,made ^age craft. The scene in the Vatican
acts were closely watered, were closer to receiver general and countersigned by the garden was .one of the most elaborate ever
the people than any other authority and head of the department on whoee account set here and in fact all the settings were ZÙrZJlt H ™ drawn. W was sure honorable £'
omical supervision and expenditure on the members would unite in wishing that as to detail
roads than the commissioner of public every care should be taken and the best M tlle %n. David R,,*» Mr. Brown
WH, to P°B6ible metilods «sed in the carrying on jg at his best. His rare histrionic

He Said with regard to the taxation to the government’s business. ability finds broad Scope, as the pert
be imposed the blanks were not filled in. Jfr. Robinson presented a petition from abounds in possibilities, every one of 
The bill provided for statute labor and it the Leger Corner Water and Light Co. which he embraced with zest and discre-woukl be nothing less than absurd to ask in favof of their bill. tion One TfX mtot d^r W ™

'-Jrïïz S'Æ.” “* “ “poll tax by two days’ work on the soad. ' Hon^Moriissy asked for leave of ££ %£
Prom his observation and conversation ab8ence for Mr. MacLacMan to Saturday'^’ ” * ^ be”g Partlculariy ^ 
with people throughout the country he ne2rt
beheved that they were willing to pay Hon Mr Hazen introduced a bill to 
more money for their roads if it was ex- amend chapter 146 of the consolidated 
pended so as to give them good roads statutes, the workmen’s compensation act.
The property tax now stood at 12 cents explained the act was passed in the 
on $100. Having in view the fact that it year 1903, and amended in 1907, and it 
was optional to work on the roads he ^ Mw proposed to amend it further 
did not think anyone would object to m- following up the lines ofthe English law 
creasing this to eighteen or twenty cents. on y,e subject. By it, it was proposed to 

On these and other questions the mem- compensate workmen for injuries caused 
bore of the house would have every op- by the negiect of fellow-workmen em- 
portunity of discussion. He hoped and ploye4 by the same master. There were 
believed that the result of the act would many men at present injured under such 
be greatly in the interests of good roads, circumstances who .under the act as now 
Since the act had been distributed he had standing were unable. to obtain any com* 
already received fetters from experienced pension whatever and the present bill 
gentlemen, commending its main features. WAB intended to strengthen the workmen's 

He did not daim the act would be per- position. Having explained the bill seo 
feet but he submitted it with the einceee ^ion by section, the premier ssid it had 
and absolute desire that something should |ieen carefully studied by the longshore 
be done to improve the roads throughout mea and millmen of St. John and met 
the province. He would ask all the mem- wit}l approval.
hers of the house and the people through- Hon. Mr, Hazen introduced a bill to 
out the country to closely study the act amen(j chapter 71 of tile consolidated stat- 
and at the next session of the legislature, fn respect to the law library, which 
if amendments were found; necessary, they ^ explained was a bill intended to pro- 
would be made. vide for the better maintenance of the

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a return ]aw library. In most other provinces the 
of indebtedness of the town of Chatham, jaW Jibmries were assisted by grants from 
also the report of the provincial factory f],e provincial exchequer but that was not 
inspector. the ease in this province and the lawyers

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an act themselves were compelled to provide the 
to amend chapter 94 of the consolidated funds. The bill now introduced provided 
statutes, 1903, respecting the protection for alterations on the amount of 
of the woods from fire by adding a sec- ment 0n each lawyer for the purpose, 
tion providing a penalty of not less than Hon Mr Hazen introduced a bill au- 
$50 or more than $200 for tearing_down, thorizl an enquiry into certain matters 
destroying or mutilating any of the no- connected ^th the Central Railway and 
tices in regard to the protection of for- ^y, the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co., which 
este posted within the province by order he read to the house section by section, 
of the surveyor general. Hon. Mr. Hazen said that a few days

Hon Mr Fleming introduced a bill he had asked any member8 who might 
to provide for adding the pubhc Xh their names , added to any of the 
oounto. He sard this was perhaps the committees to inform him ofthe
most important matter to be brought be- ^ #nd he Tou]d have them added. In

.^°UBe- I<;. accordance with this request he had re-
whether it was an individual corporation ceiyed an application from Mr. Alton to 
or a provmoe tiret was m brnmeas^a ca^ ^ added to the agricultural oomihittee 
ful audit of that business was atodute^ ^ H<)n Mr. MaxweU to be added 
essential. He briefly outbned the features ^ thfi oorporations committee and he
°f^iâTKr tiTconstitution ^ *°
, $.1,™ these committees accordingly.tmb^T^^ecu^ W^f The adjourned at six.

which the provincial secretary will be 
chairman and the clerk of the Executive 
Council will act as secretary. The Treas
ury Board will have general supervising 
power in all matters relating to finance, 
revenue and expenditure, both upon refer
ence from the council or upon its own 
initiative. The board will also have power 
to make regulations for the government 
of the civil service.

The Treasury Board win also have 
power to adopt a plan of account books 
and accounts suitable for the requirements 
of each branch of the public service.

By sections 7, 8 and 9, provision is made 
for the appointment of an auditor-general, 
who shall hold office during good be
haviour, and be removable only for cause 
by the lieutenant-governor upon an address 
concurred in by two-thirds of the members 
of the Assembly. Provision is made for 
the discharge of his duties during his 
temporary illness or absence. The old 
Act relating to the public accounts merely 
provides for a checking by the auditor- 
general of the results of the work of other 
officials. Under this bill the auditor- 
general will be responsible for every item 
of receipt and expenditure. His audit 
must be continuous.

No check can be issued for the payment 
of money for which there is no direct 
legislative appropriation or any excess of 
the amount of expenditure sanctioned by 
the govemoi-in-cmmcil and it is the duty 
of the auditor-general to see that this pro
vision is enforced.

A check cannot be issued unless the 
auditor-general certifies that there is legis
lative authority for the expenditure.

The only exceptions to this rule are 
when the attorney-general gives his written 
opinion that there is legislative authority 
and the treasury board orders the issue of 
the check, or when the legislature is not 
in session and an expenditure arises to 
any public work or any building requir
ing an immediate outlay for repair or upon 
some similar occasion when an unforseen 
expenditure is urgently and immediately 
required for the public good. In all these 
cases the auditor-general prepares a special 
report of the checks issued upon his sanc
tion which must be presented to the as
sembly with the public accounts. The 
auditor-general is also given power to 
send to the house any correspondence 
respecting his department which he con
siders should be made public and the 
same must be published with the public 
Accounts.

Before the receiver-general can issue a 
check the auditor-general must counter
sign it, after having satisfied himself that 
the issue is authorized.

PROPOSED ELECTION EL IS 
CALLED “ENGINE OF TÏRANNTPLAYS AND PLAYERS

i

A SPLENDID
PRODUCTION

He made the pert virile end convincing, 
and generally was much the superior of 
other gentlemen who have preceded him 
in it.

Théo. H. Bird is deserving of especial 
commendation as Bruno Rocco. As the 
friend of Rossi, he was superlatively good, 
his scene in the third act being splendidly 
done.

Miss Dow as Princess Bellini handled a 
difficult role with much ability, while the 
other members of the company were all 
seen to advantage in supporting roles. 
The whole production was an excellent 
one, there being not a weak spot from 
start to finish.

‘The Eternal City” will be repeated 
this evening.

r i
7v

The New Provincial Audit Act Will ‘Make Wrong 
Doing Especially Difficult—All Moneys Will Have 
Attention of Auditor General, Who Will be Poli
tically Independent

: '
Federal Interference inîpendtng m o>*4>. it

be physically impossible, he said, for the 
enumerators in Northern Ontario to com- ! 
pfete - their lists end give opportunity foe 
the appeal before June 8.

The senators returned to their labors
°t*awe, May 6-In tte home ttis rfter- <ecretal^ ^ mid 52,000 bay»

LÏ PT -eta hadWn contracted for from tire 
ky that the estimate of the cost of a pub- Company at $5.25 each,
ho wharf at Welchpool, Charlotte County, Senator Casgrain gave notice of an 
N3., wae $10,600. The question of asking amendment to the railway act to m.v. 
for an appropriation in the supplementary operating expenses a first charge, on esm- 
eetimates was under consideration. inge, as was the case before 1903, and

Mr. Pugsley told Mr. Wilmot that a pe- have the bond mortgage the first charge 
tition, signed by forty-three persons had on the property, 
been received, asking for a wharf at 
Chase’s Point, N.B. The petition did not 
pledge support to the Liberal candidate 
in the next federal election.

Mr. Lemieux this afternoon "introduced 
hie promised bill to amend the post office 
act. It proposes to restore the one cent 
drop letter in cities and town» where there 
is free delivery. It also provides the pos
tal officers may be promoted to the office 
of superintendent after five years ser
vice instead of ten ae at present. A 
financial superintendent will be appointed 
to audit the books of poet offices of the 
Dominion, thus relieving the inspectors of 
part of their work.

Mr. Henderson spoke for a half-oent 
drop letter rate in towns and villages 
where there is no delivery system.

Mr. Lemieux said the new rate in cities 
would help the department to give better 
facilities in rural districts, 
s R. L. Borden asked if the resignation of 
Col. Gotifdeàu, deputy minister of marine, 
had been accepted, and the minirfer re
plied that he had asked for leave of 
absence and superannuation. The leave 
had been granted and the latter was still 
under consideration.
1 Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny), was told 
by the prime minister-the government did 
not intend to proclaim any legal holidays 
during the, célébration of the Quebec 
tercentenary.

Tee poetmaster-general told Mr. Lavergne 
that the use of French and English on 
the souvenir postage stamps to be issued 
for the tercentenary wes still under con
sideration.

The prime minister said in reply to Mr.
Lavergne that it would be time to coo- 
rider the appointment of Hon. Addard 
Turgeon to the next vacancy in the senate 
when each a vacancy arises. The question 
whether Mr. Turgeon had been accused 
of graft in the administration of his de
partment of Crown lande in Quebec was 
out of order.

The Aylesworth election bill occupied the 
afternoon in the commons, Duncan Bole 
(Winnipeg), resuming the debate. He said 
as Mr. Borden had called for the names of 
persona left off the Manitoba voters list 
he would supply the information. He then 
proceeded to read a couple of affidavits 
made by Galiciens, alleging that 400 
names were put on the Manitoba lists in 
one constituency by fraud, perjury and 
impersonation.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma), answered the affi
davit scandai, pointing out that although 
the election referred to wes held over a 
year ago and a «anion of the Manitoba 
legislature had been held in the interim, 
not one word had been heard before of 
the alleged fraud either in the legislature 
or in the press.

Mr. Boyce described the Aylesworth 
bill M a new engine of tyrrany and op- 
pronton and in accepting it the prime 
minister had sacrificed his loftiest ideals 
and principles for the retention of power.

Mr. Oonmee argued that the condition

Manitoba is Declared

\Kirk Brown Scores a 
Triumph in ‘The Eter
nal City”.

to be Highly Unjust.
1

Fredericton, N. B., May 6.—The house
met at 4 p. m.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer after routine ad
dressing «the speaker made the following 
statement:—

Mr. Speaker—In view of the sad event 
which Has happened in my department 
and which had its culmination this af
ternoon, when all that was'mortal of the 

Deputy Surveyor General was laid 
si, I feel it is due this house and

i
NEW SONG HITS AT 

THE NICKEL TODAY

Some Magnificent Pictures and 
Splendid Music at Popular 
Big Picture Theatre.

HIS HOLINESS 
SENDS PRAISE

Ilate
to res
the cdftntry that a statement should be 
made ' of the condition of affaira aa 1 
found,,.them when taking charge of my 
department in respect to the management 
of the finances thereof. The limited time 
which I have had in the department has 
not given me an opportunity to become 
as fully acquainted with affaire thereof 
as I would have wished, but I have been 

k able -to learn that the financial accounts 
bavé: been kept in a ledger entirely on 
the ,v single entry bookkeeping system, 
which affords little or no adequate pro
tection for safeguarding accuracy and cor
rectness in working. I have not been 

d able to find any cash book that was kept 
by the late deputy surveyor general, and 
therefore checks drawn had to be entered 
direct to ledger accounts, but no provision 
can 'thus be made for property ascertain
ing receipts and payments by the depart
ment as they should be shown. The Bank 
of B. N. A. shows a debit balance of 
about $8,200 at date on separate account, 
kept there by late Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral, but the bank pass book bears no 
mark of having been in any way checked 
or inspected by Mr. Flewedling since No
vember, 1906, nor does the ledger account 
gl the Bank of B. N. A. in the depart
ment, show any signs of having been 
compared with the bank passbook as 
should have been done each month at 
least. It would appear that the bank has 
been justified in allowing the Deputy Sur
veyor General to overdraw special bank 
account referred to, by reason of its having 
been guaranteed on three special occasions 
since 1899, inclusive, by previous surveyors 
general, which guarantees now amount to 
$25,000.

It has been stated that there is an 
order in council authorizing the bank in 
the matter but none can be found. The 
bank account therein referred to has also 
been used by Mr. FleweUing for his pri
vate purposes. It would also seem as if 
part of the stampage dues and other ter
ritorial revenue had been deposited in this 
semi-private bank account by Mr. ETew- 
elling, and that therefore not all of such 
income was handed to the receiver gen
eral as should have been the case. The 
whole financial arrangement of my de
partment has been such that the receipts 
of the province were most inadequately 
safeguarded, regarding any audit or super
vision, and the expenditure has been 
made, I am informed by the auditor gen
eral, almost entirely without. his knowl
edge.

The guarantees to which I have referred 
are as follows:

1
Mr. Brown By Decree Joins in the 

Quebec Celebration- 
Lauds British Rule.

1
A great big five cents’ worth is what 

the crowds say who see and hear the 
Nickel’s shows, and last night this fact 
was more than evidenced. From the open
ing overture to the finale the - show was 
new, bright and entertaining. Novelty 
was the keynote and the months of pains
taking effort put into perfecting the Nick
el’ll programmes showed up magnificently.

The pictures last evening and booked for 
to-day are certainly marvellously fine. 
Take for instance the Alsatian drama, The 
Pretty Dairymaid, here is a photo-story 
of a madman's love, with startling realism 
and superb acting throughout. The surf 
scene in the last act is a wonder in truth
fulness. The Tale Of A Plain White 
Shirt made everybody laugh, The Angler 
was also funny, while the picture Cupid’s 
Realm introduced most charming firelight 
effects, and trick photography. This last 
mentioned picture is an American 
ception and closely rivals the wizards, 
Pathe Frères, in their exquisite work.

To-day there will be two new songs, Mr. 
MaxweU, who wae encored three times 
last evening, will render the new warm- 
weather hit, “I’m Waiting For The Sum
mertime And You, Dear” and Miss Davis, 
whose popularity is increasing by leaps 
and bounds, i^ on the bills for a new sen
timental success, “Are You Sincere!"

Quebec, May 6. — The coming Qus^ 
beo tercentenary got a tig boost ia 
the shape of a papal decree, which was, 
read in the Roman Catholic churches,! 
highly eulogistic of both Samuel De Cham.! 
pi am and Mgr. De Laval
a'STk; Popee encyclical is addressed to 
Archbishop Begin and the other ami», 
bishops and bishops of the Oeoadiei*, 
church. After commenting upon the wis
dom and propriety of celebrating at props» 
epochs tile immortal benefits or great 
deeds of those who1 have gone before us. 
His Holiness says that it appears to brè. 
that it is this duty of gratitude that 
CattadiajUpeopfc jtte to accomplish on 
oeraeion of the coming fetes in honorflatj 
the tercerltenary of the founding of Quwe 
bee and the two hundredth anniversary 
of the death q£'>'Mgr. De Montmorency, i 
Laval, first bishop of Quebec.

Both because of the importance of these 
two heroes and of the City of Quebec, I 
the Pope says that the Canadian nation' 
has good cause to honor the coming double 
event by special demonstrations. Nor is 
it astonishing, he says, that the solemn 
and brilliant fetes that are in. perspective 
should have secured the sympathy and co
operation of other countries.

The Pope declares that because of hi»| 
special affection for Canada and of the* 
close relations existing between them, he 
could not permit his voice to be absent 
from the general chorus Of joy in connec
tion with the coming fetes. !

AfW paying a tribute to the fidelity off 
the bishops and Canadian Catholics genet. ’ 
ally, the decree says that the church in 
Canada enjoys greater liberty than per
haps anywhere else, and for this he pays 
a tribute to the just influence of British

i
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ty and winsome, while Mr. Brown’s ren
dition of his lines was perfect.

The strongest and most difficult scene 
in the production comes in act V., where 
Rossi denounces the apparently faithless 
Roma. In this again both artists scored 
a triumph, playing the emotional lines 
to the limit, but avoiding every tempta
tion to rant or over act. In this parti
cular scene the step from pathos to bathos 
is very short- and the path easy, but it 
was very skilfully avoided, and while the 
players made the most of the intense lines 
the' situation wis most admirably hand-

; : I
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1
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aled. &Mr. Crosby distinctly added to the ex
cellent reputation he has Attained here 
by his skilful handling of Baron Bonelli.

CIVIC COMMITTEES ARE
GETTING INTO SHAPE

TRIED TO END HIS LIFE 1i

Harvey Haïmes Drank Carbolic 
Add Last Night but He Will 
Recover.

The harbor facilities committee met yes
terday afternoon and decided to ask the 
board of trade to appoint two members 
of their council to aet with the committee.

Another meeting will be held tomor
row evening when Resident Engineer 
Shewen will probably be asked to address 
the meeting.

A sub-committee of the safety hoard 
win meet this afternoon to discuss the 
purchase of an ambulance.

The quarterly meeting ci the munici
pal council will be held on Tuesday next 
when that body will organize for the en
suing year. The estimates for the year 
will be passed and reports of the various 
committees dealt with.

The buildings committee of the munici
pality met yesterday afternoon and decided 
to have a plan preparrf) by G. Grey Mur
dock, of certain lots near the Isolation 
hospital with the view of offering them 
for sale.

f
In in attempt to end his life, Harry 

Holmes, who is about twenty-three 
years of age and a eon of Mrs. Mary 
Holmes, 12 Harding street, swallowed 
about a tablespoonful of carbolic add 
and is now in the General Public Hospi
tal, with chances of recovery seemingly in 
his favor. ,

From present information it seems that 
about 7.30 o’clock last evening, Holmes 
was seen by several boys, to step into the 
alley between John Chipman’e restaurant 
and William J. Magees store, place a bot
tle to his lips end shortly afterwards to 
collapse.

Dr. J. 6. Bentley was quickly summon
'd and Holmes taken into Chipman’e pod 
room where he was revived by the doc
tor and Patrolman Ira D- Perry, who 
happened along shortly after Holmes took 
the poison.

The young man told Dr. Bentley that 
the affair was an accident, bet to Patrol
man Perry he would say Httle or nothing 
beyond the statement that he obtained 
the poison in the cellar of a house on 
Germain street, rented by Fred A. Jones 
and sub-let by him to a tenant.

rule.
Samuel De Ohamjdatn, says the Pope, 

appears upon the earliest scenes in the - 
history of Canada. French- by birth, re- A 
markable for both genius and courage, 9 
but much more for Christian wisdom, 
His Holiness eulogizes both Champlain 
and the early Jesuit and other French 
missionaries m Canada, as well as Mgr.
De Laval, enjoins the duty of thankful
ness to Clod for the prosperity which He 
has showered upon Canada, and invokes 
am abundance of celestial gifts for assur
ing the usefulness to the country of the 
coming fetes.

Province of New Brunswick, 
Crown Land Department,

. - October 31st, 1899.
To-the Bank of British North America, 

Fredericton, N. B.:
The government of New Brunswick will 

be responsible for any amount up to ten 
thorough dollars ($10,900) which may be 
"•^Rytirne overdrawn on the account of 
W. P. FleweUing, Deputy Surveyor-Gen
eral and lumber agent. The government 
will also be responsible for any interest 
on his overdrawn, account, which may be
come due at the bank at the same rate 
that at the time may be payable by them.

This is to be a continuous obligation 
until revoked.

(8gr-)

Miss Rbeta A. Wilson, daughter of A. . 
A. Wilson, K. C., left yesterday for Wolf- 
ville to attend the May mimical festival.

HEARTY SEND OFF FOR
JOHN P. PATTERSON

of affaire warranted such a bill, and he 
then diverted to a discussion of the im-

m

John P. Patterson, who for the pest 
fourteen months has been manager of the 
Sun and Star newspapers, and who waa 
compelled to resign on account of ill 
health, left last evening for Ottawa and 
Toronto, accompanied by Mrs. Patterson.

Yesterday afternoon, shortly before his 
departure, Mr. Patterson was waited upon 
by a delegation and made the recipient 
of a handsomely fitted travelling case as 
a gift from the business, editorial and 
mechanical staff of the Son and Star.

The mailing staff and carrier boys on 
the two papers made the retiring manager 
a gift of a very pretty shaving set.

The Typographical Union presented Mr. 
Patterson with an address.

There will be general regret over the 
departure from the city of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson who made many friends while 
here.

;

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDTired nerves, with that 'no ambition” 
feeling that is commonly felt in spring 
or early summer, can be easily and 
quickly altered by taking what is known 
to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’e 
Restorative. One will absolutely note & 
changed feeling within 48 hours after be
ginning to take the Restorative. The 
bowels get sluggish in the winter-time, 
the circulation often slows up, the Kid
neys are inactive, and even the Heart 
in many cases grows decidedly weaker. 
Dr. Shoop’e Restorative is recognized 
everywhere as a genuine tonic to these vi
tal organs. It builds up and strengthens the 
worn out, weakened nerves; it sharpens 
the failing appetite, and universally aide 
digestion. It always quickly brings re
newed strength, life, vigor, and ambition. 
Try it and be convinced. Sold by all 
druggists.

Wt-•VÎ-Î fill» nt!V- VI

HIGH COURT LO.F.
TO OPEN TONIGHT

how much money you carl make with a
A. T. DUNN. 

Surveyor General.
~v à"“7

(Sgd.) TOURIST CAR?4.
He annual meeting of the high court 

I.O.F. of New Brunswick, win open this 
evening in Keith’s assembly rooms.

Supreme Chief Ranger, Elliott Q. Ste
venson, of Toronto, will be present, and 
it is expected the meetings win be more 
than usually interesting on account of the 
discussion that is likely to ensue over the 
proposed increase in rates- The old mem
bers in the order are strongly opposed to 
the increase, and they will no doubt make 
strenuous objection.

It ia probable that H. W. Woods, 
MJ'JE*., wtil be re-elected to the office of 
High Chief Ranger!

During his visit here, the Supreme Ch'-f 
Ranger will address a public meeting fo- 
Foresters in Calvin church.

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Receiver General.

Fredericton, N. B., June 1, 1905. 
To the Manager Bank of British North 

America, Fredericton, N. B.:
Will you please arrange that W. Pr 

j FleweUing, Deputy Surveyor General (if 
nçbeasary) may overdraw hie account to 
an amount not to exceed $5,000 (five 
thousand dollars) on account of game pro
tection, for which amount and interest 
thereon the government of New Brunswick 
will be responsible. This to be guarantee 

* of payment of any amount (and interest 
thereon) which may be advanced to him.

(Signed) FRANCIS J. SWEENEY, 
Surveyor General.

Above guarantee is in addition to one 
At present in force for $10,000, dated 31st 
October, 1899. 1

(Signed) FRANCIS J. SWEENEY, 
Surveyor General.

m Hi■::
,yr‘ * %

1 m
mit iSSSi1The annual meeting of the Young Men’s 

Bible Class of Queen square church was 
held last evening, with W. A. Gibeon, pre
sident of the class, in the chair. The 
function took the form of a banquet given 
by a committee of ladies of the church. 
J. Willard Smith wae elected president 
for the ensuing year with Gordon Taft* 
ae secretary-treasurer, and Bev. Mr. Marr 
as teacher. G. Benson sang a ado, and 
Rev. Mr. Marr gave a reading after which 
speeches were made by J. N. Harvey, pre
sident of the adult Bible chaa movement, 
Rev. Mr. Marr, J. W. Smith, John Bul
lock, H. P. Robertson, W. E. McMullen, 
C. M. Lingley and R- D. Smith. A mo
tion was passed deploring the effects of 
intemperance, and calling upon the pro
vincial government to pare a prohibitory 
law.

i;

FISHERY BULLETIN ■
..î
...

NOVA SCOTIA.
iYarmouth. Cod halibut and lobsters 

plenty, alewives fair.
Port La Tour. Cod and lobster» fair. 
Sand Point. Loheters fair.
Lockeport. Cod and lobsters plentiful. 
Lunenburg. Cod fair, lobsters scarce. 
Musquodobdt. Lobsters plenty.
Salmon River. Lobsters plenty, trout

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Miller of Dallas, 

Texas, are at the Victoria.
George W. Howard, of this city, a» 

sistant manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada at Santiago, Cuba, has been grant
ed a year’s leave of absence and is now on 
his way to New York an route for England. 
He will visit St. John on his return. His 
brother, E. P. Howard, will leave this 
week for New York to meet him on his 
arrival there.

Mrs. G. S. Keator will leave tomorrow 
for Montreal en route to England and 
will be absent until the autumn.

Mi— Barlow will leave next week for 
Germany, where she will spend several 
months.

Chief Justice Barker returned from 
Fredericton yesterday.

W. J. Mahoney, state deputy of the 
Knights ai Odumbus, left last evening 
for Moncton to complete arrangements for 
the institution of a council there May 14-

William H. Miller, of Chmpbellton, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor-general, 
who has been in Albert County on busi
ness connected with his department, 
passed through the city last evening on 
bis return to Fredericton.

Çr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. P. P., returned 
from Fredericton last evening.

T. O’Brien came in on the Boston train 
last night.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26, 1906. 
To the Manager of the Bank of British 
•fNorth America, Fredericton, N. B.: 
'Please give W. P. FleweUing, Deputy 

Surveyor General, a further credit of ten’ 
thousand dollars ($10,000), ’ for which 
amount (and any interest thereon which 
may become due) this department wiU be 
responsible.

(Signed) ’FRANCIS J. SWEENEY, 
Surveyor General.

The death of Mr. Flcwelling leaves my 
department very much undermanned and 

.7 necessitates a large amount of increased 
work being placed upon the present em
ployes until a re-organization of the eta ft' 
takes place. 1 have asked Col. T. G. 
Loggie, chief draughtsman, to act as 
deputy surveyor general and he will pro
ceed as rapid!» as possible to have a com
plete and through re-organization of the 
staff of the litire department perfected. 
I have abw^Errangetl for a full and com
plete audtifly a chartered accountant of 
the affair^pf my department in aU its 

■fbrancheA^fcd when the same is com
peted tflHie state thereof will be made 

: house and country.
Hazen moved the second read- 
lighway act. He had, he said, 
tc house a full explanation of 
this time but as the act had

fair.
Canso. Lobsters fair, cod scarce.
Queensport. Lobsters fair, cod hake 

and herring scarce.
Petit de Grat. Lobsters fair, herring 

scarce.
West Arichat. Few herring and lob

sters reported.
Arichat. Lobsters fair, cod scarce.
Louisburg. Lobsters fair.
St. Ann’s. Herring and lobsters fair.
Lardoise. Lobsters fair.
Mainadieu. Lobsters fair.
Port Hood. Lobsters fair.

(it* U . I

At a meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission board yesterday afternoon 
it was decided to send a contribution for 
the relief of the famine sufferers ia India. 
Word was received that the famine was 
raging at Pekkali, one of the hoard’s mis
sions in the presidency of Madras. It was 
also reported that cholera is rife there. 
The outbreak of this disease is said to be 
due to the scarcity of water caused by 
the dry season and to the natives having 
been using impure water. None of the 
missionaries are affected. Miss Churchill, 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Churchill, the mis
sionary who died at his post in India re
cently, will go out next fall to join her 
mother at Bobbili. Mias Blackadar, an
other missionary, is now on her way 
home on furlough.

M’S A CREAT CHANCE
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield, 
scarce.

All branches dull at Bonaventure, Cape 
Cove, Grand River, Sandy Beach. Che.b- 
icamp. Margaree, Whitehead, Paspebiac, 
Newytort. Pt., Ste. Adelaide de Falx», 
Grand Pabos. Detioousse, Miabou, Port 
M^alcom, Port Daniel and Anticosti.

BAIT AND ICE.
Bait obtainable at Bough ton Island, P. 

E. I., and Queensport, N. S.
Ice at Digby. Tiverton, Freeport. West- 

port, Sandy Cove. Port Hood Ieland, Liv
erpool, Lunenburg. Lockeport, Queens
port, Clark's Harbor, Clieticamp and 
Canso.

Frozen liait at Lunenburg.

FOR SALE AHerring fair, lobsters

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
i

Hon, 
ing of 
promis 
the axy
been ^S^Rijhuted and no doubt carefully 
considérai* by honorable menib<*r8 any 
lengthy remarks were perhaps unncces- 

Hg^itook it that everyone on both 
^Hhe house as well as the people 

tiEttivince generally agreed that a 
law was a public necessity. 

He hoped the house would consider the

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

Glace Bay, N. 6., May 6.—(Special.)— 
Jae. McDonald was killed by a fall of 
coal this evening at Colliery No. 9. Mac
Donald was 35 years of age, single, and 
came here from Boisdale. A brother wae 
killed some months ago in the Hnb mine.

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASONGREAT SPEAKERS.
New York, May 6.—(Special.—Speakers at 

the Canadian Club annual banauet at the 
Astor House on May 14th will Include Taka- 
kira, the Japanese Ambassador; Hon. James 
Bryce. Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Hon. Ohas. Mar
di, M. P.; R. L. Borden, M. P.; Hugh Guth
rie, M. P. ; G. T. Blackstock, K. C.; Justice 

ley, of Nova Scotia, and Judge Alton B.
The banquet will begin at 6.30. 

500 attended last year.

tsary. 
r-ides 
of U
new
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GOOD AS NEWBy section 21 the practice of receiving 
money and paying it out, through the 
several departments is abolished. In fu
ture all public moneys, no matter to what 
department they belong, must be paid in 
to the credit of the receiver-general.
Should a person send money to any other 
office it ia made the duty of the official 
deceiving it immediately to deposit it with 
the receiver-general and use the receipt 
voucher given for it as an evidence of 
payment in his own office.

it has been found necessary owing to 
a practice which ha* prevailed in the 
past to expressly provide that moneys of 
the province shall not he placed to the them tip and put the track in good condi- 
credit of any individual nor to any bank tion for the ©porte on Victoria Day.

The committee fropi the St. John Base
ball League will meet a committee from 
the Every Day Club at J. N. Harvey’© 
store at eight o'clock this evening to con
sider a proposition relative to ball game© 
on the Victoria ground©._________________

!

The Victoria grounds presented a lively 
appearance last evening. Quite a group 
of members of the Wanderers Association 
Football Club were kicking the ball about 
in one corner for a time, but ceased be
cause the grounds are ae yet too soft. On 
the running track Garnett, Dnnaher and 
Rees got in some practice, while a group 
of members of the Every Day Club were 
busy building fences. They have already 
put up nearly half of the fence that had 
blown* down. The grounds will be rolled 
in a few days and it i« intended to level

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHTLqag
pjFker.
OwrHave Yon a Cough?

Is your throat irritable, filled up with 
phlegm that makes you spit and cough— 
are your nostrils dry and feverish ? These 
symptoms of Catarrh you can heal quick
ly with Catarrhozqne. It gives instant re
lief, sends healing vapors just where the 

.renew is the worst. You are cured 
k|ept well hy using Gitarrhozoncn 
- size is guaranteed, smaller size! 
d 50 cts. All dealers sell Catariho*

For particulars address i
Hard colds, hard coughs, severe hr rachitis, 
weak threats, weak lungs. We wish yonwoeid 
ask your doctorif he knows of inytMnf better 
for these troubles than Ayer’s Cherry Recto- R A G EBe Sure G -W.

I

Gare Box 371JOHN, N. a
1
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Ghe Man Who Nfost 
Appreciates His Home'

furnished In the latest 
We can

A PROPHECYà RARE BARGAINS IN
MEN’S SUITS. $5.00 TO $10.00Wôt f timing Simeg. You will come back to us then:

When the city’s siren voices lose their cun
ning and their skill,

And the clash of clanging trolleys rings dis
cordant to your ear,

Then the ever mellow cadence of the litt» 
woodland rill . . „„„

Shall tinkle out of memory, and lure you 
to us—here.

You will come back to ua then.
You will come back to us then:

When the glamor of the puleing night, ana 
all the stress of day.

Shall speak of pleasures faded with tne 
joys of them long fled.

Your feet shall seek the greenness 
sun bright meadow way.

And your ears shall court the silence oi tne 
star-lit night instead.

You will come back to us then.
—Stacy E. Baker, in The Bohemian.

-

Is the man who likes his home 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices, 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths,; at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

The Suits we arc offering at these Prices will astonish you. They are brand 
new, this season’s stock. Neat, dressy patterns, good, serviceable materials, well 
made, good trimmings and splendid fitters and superior to what you see e sew ere 
at from $2.00 to $3.50 higher in price. Every one is fully guaranteed.

.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 7, 1906.Ï-

I
The St. John Evening Times te published MJ7 and » Canterbury »te«kev”^1™* 

to, (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., wo.

«H-vZZTd^^ k
The Times hu the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, N end Si Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ______ ______ _______________
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MEN S SPECIAL SUIT PRICES 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.00

Also Raincoats, Overcoats, Underwear, Hats, Etc.

English Linoleums
In four yards width

of the
Dining Room Suites !

In Mahogany and Quartered-; 
Cut Oak English Oilcloths

at 2Ç, 3O, 3Ç and 4OC. per yd.IN LIGHTER VEIN Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library

l: day*. The East Boston typhoid cases are 
the result, we believe, of the surplus of 
this irffeeted milk handled by this milk
man. The cases we have in this city we 
call imported typhoid. The outbreak in 
this section is now over, for there has 
been a reduction of cassa for the past 
week. . All of the cases have been inves
tigated and the victims have at some time 
drank this, infected milk. I believe we 
have, it now under control.’

“Medical Examiner George B. Magrath, 
who held an autopsy or! the body of John 
J. Fallon, the milkman, who died last Fri- 
dny, told tiie results of the autopsy, I 
which showed that Fallon had been affect
ed with the disease for about three weeks 
before hie death.”

r Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St*

THE FINANCIAL BAROMETER.
think that conff-J. N. HARVEY, Carpet Squares

Iron and Brass Beds ^in Axmlnster, Wiltons, Velvets
Brussels and Tapestry patterns

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGHAPH.

Knicker—When do you 
dence will be restored? „ ,

Becker—When the mint is in the Julep.— 
New York Sun.i'

from $3.30 upwards
“WALK-OVER” 

TAN SHOES

IMMATERIAL.
“Shall we invest in this stock or not?"
"Well, what do you know about ItT”
"Know about ItT Good heavens! man. by 

the time we find out It may go up. —Life.

STRATEGY.
"'Gracious,” exclaimed the anxious mother, 

"why did the teacher tell you about the 
dreadful giants when she knew the stories 
would take your breath away?"

“Please, ma'am," responded small Tommy, 
•the whole class had been eating onions.”— 
Chicago News.

AMLAND BROS, Ltd,1 New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 

British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Furnlture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetV
R-

PainlessDentistry children’s
Footwear

FOR MEN
THE “BUD” SHAPE

for young men.
THE “AUTATI” SHAPE
for those with quiet tastes.

THE “ODSHAPE” LAST
for those who need a broad easy fitting toe.

ONE PRICE. $5-25

r
?

•.#

ASSURED.SUSPICIOUS.
“Have the Oldhams always had money t" 
“I don't know; hut there have been times 

when they allowed their grocery bills to 
run a long while."

I The Toronto Mail and Empire holds 
that the Laurier government ie greatly 
indebted to Mr. Borden for suggestions 
of policy. We quote:—“One by one the 
ideas of Mr. Borden are being appropriat
ed by the Laurier Government. His pro
posal that parties to labor disputes be re
quired to continue their industrial opera
tions and await the decision of arbitrat
ors before resorting to a strike or lockout 
was speedily followed by the introduction 
of the Lemieux Bill. Hi* plan for enlarg
ing , and rendering more efficient the 
Board of Railway Commwrioriens baa been 
adopted. Hie declaration that the terri
tory into which the southern part of 
Hudson Bay extends should be divided 
among the contiguous provinces brought 
from the Laurier Government an an
nouncement that the territory would be 
so disposed of. In respect to a number 
of other queetiorls the Government has 
done Mr. Bolden the compliment of ac
cepting his views, though without due ac
knowledgement. The latest mark of its 
appreciation he has had from that quar
ter is the notice that a railway is to be 
built to Hudson Bay.”

progress
vancement of our great

1
1THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
In all the little dainty creations for 

babies and young children.
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

NOT A PROMISING FIELD.
"No, I can't believe that there can be 

much gold in that country."
"Why have you come to that conclusion?
“Look at the names of the towns. There s 

no indication that they've been taken from 
a dictionary of slang."

Soft Soles—
patent,In white, brown, tan, red and 

from 40c to $1.00.“ WALK-OVER" SHOES
are renowned for their fitting and wearing qualities and hand-

UNION MADE.

THE LITTLE THINGS.
“You shouldn’t,” the doctor advised, “per

mit yourself to be worried by little thing* 
“Good heavens,’’ replied the patient, I 

wouldn’t if I could help it, but how is a 
man who has married a widow with six 
children going to get around it?”

i Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 Strap SlippersBetter «■*» any It eet elsewhere.some appearance. In tan, brown, via kid and patent, 
sizes 3 to 7, 40c to $1.25; -8 to 10 l-2< 
75c to $1.60.The King Dental Parlors,

CIVIC PROGRESS JUST 80.
Mr. Hockafus—Perhaps you wouldn’t mlnff 

telling me, Amanda, how much dough I will 
have to dig up when the bill comes In for 
that new spring bat of yours.

Mrs. Hockafus—Not at all, Hiram. It win 
about half as much ae that

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop Buckle Tiesthe part ofThere iz a disposition on 
members of the city council to co-operate 
with the board of trade in matters re

harbor improvement and ter-

In tans, viei kid and patent, sizes 8 
to 10 1-2, $1.15 to $2.00.1 set you back 

new fishing rod of yours did. REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

Hardware and the .House
httng to
w.in.1 facilities on the water front. No 
doubt the enlarged board of trade will

desire to

The selection of wall paper and 
other interior decorations is of 
course Important ; .but how 
much more so is the selection 
of the hardware trimmings, as 
this is a permanent decoration 
—or the reverse.

Doa’t leave the selection of 
It to sdmeone less Interested in 
It than you are yourself, We

BEYOND ENDURANCE. Laced Boots“You allege cruel and Inhuman treat
ment?” inquiringly eald the attorney. “Juet
“"Yes!" sir!** snapped the femlnlro and 
sharp-featured petitioner for * divorce. 
"Why. actually, whenever I tried to start 
an argument with him, he grins and agree* 
with me!"—Puck.

In tans, vid kid and patent, «zee 3 to 
7, 50c to $1.50; 8 to 10 1-2, $1.00 to 
$2.00.

■ lose no time in expressing a 
work in harmony 
do all that iz possible to forward the 

be formed. There has

with the council and

Open every evening.r, I, ATplans that may 
been more than a suspicion in the past 
that the board and council were not in 
full sympathy, and that a game of cross- 

occasionally delayed the proeecu-

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MAKES BOOKS TREEIn parliament yeeterday Mr. Bole en

deavored to justify the federal govern
ment in its decision to seize and mani
pulate the voters’ lists in Manitoba by 
reading the affidavits of two Galicians, to 
the effect that 400 names were put on the 
Manitoba provindal lists by fraud. This 
story sounded well until Mr. Boyce point
ed out that though the alleged crime 
was committed over a year ago, and the 
Manitoba legislature had since held a ses
sion, not one word of complaint had been 
heard either in the house or in the press. 
Galician affidavits may be cheap in Mani
toba.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

tt. 63 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118Scammell’s,

will be pleased to help you in your choice of

Lock Sets, Window Fasteners, 
Sask Lifts, Hinges, Etc.,

It will be worth your while to look at our line and get prices. We can
save you money.

iii
School Books to be Distributed 

Free After the Summer Holi-
purposes
tion of needed work.

The mayor and the president of 
board of trade can do much by friendly 

•conference from time to time to make
k tte <0*8*1 -tbi t*&«*

" along parallel lines for like purposes. Both 

ire alike concerned in the city's progress; 
aad while the members of the city coun

guard the civic treasury and

especially in view of the fact that polit
ical conditions are eo far from being set
tled. To my mind it would be prudent 
to refrain from exciting speculation until 
the Presidential nominations are lees in 
doubt.”

the

days. 19 KING STREET.

(Victoria Colonist.)
All arrangements have been made by the 

provincial government for the distribution 
of free books among the pupils of the differ
ent public schools of British Columbia Hon. 
Dr. Young, minister of education, stated 
yeeterday that orders had been placed with 
Gage & Co., Toronto, and Morang * Co
ot the same city, for the standard readers 
and arithmetics necessary. It was the inten
tion tp supply all matsrial used in tbs lower 
grades In reading, arithmetic and writing.

It was pointed out by the minister that to 
the Introduction of the new system there 
was a considerable amount of detail work 
to be done. However, everything, he thought 
had been attended to. Forms had been Is
sued to the school superintendents in the 
different cities and to those in charge of 
educational Institutions elsewhere, asking for 
information which they would be required to 
supply. This routed, principally, to the 
number of pupils In the various localities, 
something the authorities would require for 
the guidance of those responsible for the 
distribution.

Asked whether It was the government's In
tention to reimburse those stationery estab
lishments which had kept books which would 
be supplied tree In stock, the minister re
plied to the negative. He explained that 
this could scarcely be demanded as the mer

ited bad upwards of nine months no- 
I tlce. From what he could gather It was 
I not their custom to keep a heavy line on 
; band, buying from term to term. Under 
1 auch circumstances they should be free of 
these books, or nearly so, as the pronounce
ment of the government’s policy in this re
gard had been made public In time to pre
vent them making the mistake of toying In 
a stock for the needs of students for tfie 
forthcoming year.

The free supplies will be _ distributed 
Hon. Dr. Young states, at

ESS'

New Jewelry for
Spring’ and Summer Wear

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE 25 Germain St.cil muet

look more closely into all matters in
volving expenditure than is the case with 
thp members orthe, Irn^rd ex trade, yet 

‘tifeTmaY etiâlÿ "tie " completer- harmony of 
and mutual good feeling relative

Doi>’t Decide
-.

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Herse
models, these $rill work bet
ter and be better than ever

The new audit bill introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Flemming in the legislature yester
day is apparently • complete safeguard 
of the treasury and it is n much needed 
measure of protection. Developments 
since the old government was defeated 
have amply justified the charges made 
by Mr. Hazen and others while in op
position. Very loose methods prevailed 
at Fredericton, and the need of reform 
is shown to be imperative. The bill in
troduced yeeterday will provide a remedy 
for evils that have existed far too long.

'J'..-

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ®. Pag’e
action

those which mayto all subjects, even 
at times develop contrary opinions.

aCL'd that the federal public :It is ann
works department will co-operate with the 

V* board and the council in tabulating neces-
V" Mrv informalion relâfivë’ to harbor prop-

41 King StreetJeweler and Diamond Dealers
: 1;.: The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Eyeglass Fitting s’! ierty values and the preparation of the 

comprehensive 

of harbor works, and this will fur-

1

Special” BreadDgfe^- The EYES and NOSE are 
two very important points 

SBwflPllg. to consider when fitting 
Glasses—one to get the pro- 

ner power of lens-the other to fit comfort
able. D. BOYANER. Optician, does both 
well. Call at 38 Dock street

V 1 United
$8 Water St, St John, N, B.

ilmproposed plans for a 
scheme
ther facilitate the whole work. The year 
1808 should be made a notable one in 

and ae both the city coun-

The meeting of the board of trade to
morrow afternoon should be attended by 
every one of the present members who , 
can do so. The names of over sixty new j 
members will be submitted, and the com- ] 
mittee which has brought about this re
sult deserves the compliment of a large : 
attendance to hear its very gratifying re
port. Moreover, Mr. Holland, of Mon
treal) the president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, will be pres
ent and address the board.

chant»
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made stylecivic progress, 

cü and hoard of trade seem disposed te 
bend their energies with renewed vigor 
to that end the result should not be at 
all doubtful. It i» the duty of all citi- 

the forward movement.

Wall Papers
AsK for

This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c 5c 6c, 7c to 15c
roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers 15 c. to 
65c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
£4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 

Vancouver, May 6.—With no work in to 25c yard, 
eight for four or five weeks, and the 
majority of them without any 
Prince Rupert’s population is in a 
way, and today men are eking out an j >t*l lie. 
existence by living on fish and clams. I

In spite of warnings issued by the | =
Grand Trunk Pacific and the shipping j £ 
companies a horde of men descended on > 
the northern port and camped on every | 
available site, and at present there are, 
a thousand men idle in the camp.

Those who have money are managing 
fairly well, but a number went in with 
little more than their fare, and these are 
at present reaping the consequences of 
the ill-advised rush to a town in its 
first stage.

Provisions are high and the unfortunate ! 
without wealth have been reduced i

_ the beginning of
the"term following the pending summer hol
idays. Robinson’s Special *

ten» to encourage

NEAR TO STARVATION
AT PRINCE RUPERT

Many Who Disregarded Warn
ings Are Now Paying Penalty.

MILK AND TYPHOID At Your Grocer’s or
A recent Boston paper gives * Th, result of the by-election in Wol-

able instance of the spread of typhoid ev ^ritemptofi attracted unusual alién
er through the agency of a milkman wno tioe Qreit Britain. The London press 

suffering from the disease. T ere are ^ unanimous in declaring ü to be a eev-1 
mow 270 oases of typhoid m m blow to the government. The inteiv n Aller Bliîïds
Plain, ell resulting from one milkman/ ^ ,^11 now be all the deeper in the con - 
having contracted the disease. We quote: ^ ^ Dlmdee> where Mr. Winston j

“Typhoid fever, the outbreak w i Churchill seeks a reversal of the recent 
in Jamaica Plain, where there are at pro- ^ Manchester. With grave dan
sent 270 cases, was the topic for discus- ^ ,oomjng ^ ^ India ^ the Af-j
^b^distoTtSd-b lU even- ghan border, the Asquith government is 
toT at Eliot Hall, Jamaica Plain. Dr. ; sailing in troubled waters.
Elliot P. Joslyn, of the city hospital, dis- ! ■ —- •
cussed typhoid bacillus. He said that the Two suicides and one attempted sui- 
patient cames typhoid.baccifi for some
«% M0IThis. A pat- rude shock to the community. The sac- _ — AISLE, OF YOUR TEETH
ient from the very first day can transfer credness of life is not held in as high A/VIilE LAIxll/ w W m. A-vR-v ■» **•
the disease to others, said he. It is far, estimation as it should be among all class- ! _________ . oftPIi dfitirOV the mnet nprfprt

lilkely in the first week of the d»j rf the le. lllk 18 part]y due to Poor tooth brushes often ne«roy we most periect
tMn oftypho.d m Jamaica a weakenmg of moral fibre, and partly to tee|h. We haVB the fceSt quality Of English gOOdS.

which*was° a g->od many for Boston. Theja loosening of the religious restraint j OUR. PMCEi 25 CtS.
trouble in Jamaica Plain had been traced : which in an earlier age made self-destruc- _ , , ... „ —
to one milk dealer, who was ill with the ! ^ a fa(. mQre ^ous matter than it 1 CHAS. R. WASSON, DrUgglSt, 100 King Street.
S of''the'milk‘th^0 camé tohrm, “ is now considered to ta. | PHONE 587 S»cee„o, to C. P. CLARKE
had been the cause of the spread of the
disease in this section. The source of his Mr. Andrew Carnegie rejoices that 
Supply of milk had been found to be all mucj1 j,ag been accomplished in the dir-
diêiw 3 as mhte ttükCahTd rorome ° Z, ection of universal peace. It must be ad- 
was distributed in Marlboro, and there mitted that activity in battleship con- 
was not a case of typhoid fever in Marl- struction lias been very noticeable during 
boro. They found a probable infection of ,, t year The popularity of these
who “was t^'Snte^ sho3d Zvc'peace promoters is no doubt steadily

been in bed. . ! growing.
“ ‘If this milk delivered by this milk- 

man, who has died of the disease, had. 
been pasteurized at the milk farm in Ber- ; 
lin where it came from, it would not,
bave saved you in Jamaica Plain, because ing opium dens in crown colonies would 
the infection came after the milk reached : be more creditable if the Christian nation j
Boston.’ ,1 had been the first to take action in the | . n UfCTMODCJO
JhSSVXtdïrf-m Heathen China has been légiste- A. B, WtlMUfitd

the investigation of the cause of the out- j ting for some time against the opium evil. ! _ 
break ir* Jamaica Plain, ami corroborated 
the statements of Mr. Joslyn, but attach
ed no blame to the milkman, ae he was 
ignorant of the fact that he was ill with 
the disease. ‘We believe that Mr. B.,‘ as 
D. Shea designated the milkman, "was in
fected with typhoid as early as March 15, 
and he worked as late a* March 31, hand
ling his milk supply for a period of 16

Wall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinds

Wall Paper Robinson’s 4 StoresBargains
was

173 Union Street Phone 1135-11 
417 fialn Street 
7^ City Road 

109 Main Street

SSO-4'ir . Cheap Crockery Il6liy
1964-31ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORETinwareGranite war e

i-j
AT e3-Si Charlotte Street.

WATSON CO.
Clothing That LooKs Sight, 

Feels Right. IS Right.
Cor. Charlotte end tJelon StreetsPhone 1685side in one week in this province give a

r

Our Suits and Overcoats-take second place 
to none in Style and Elegance That you can 
see for yourself. So we place more stress on the 
INSIDE of the Garment—the part that KEEPS 
the Style and Elegance up to the Highest 
Standard PERMANENTLY.

If your Collar sags the Suit ldhks wrong and 
feels wrong. You are uncomfortably conscious 
of the defect. Which Is why we say our famous 
Twentieth Century Clothing FEELS right. You 
KNOV/ your Attire Is a model of good fit, good 
good form, good judgemnt

Smart Summer Suits, $12 to $25.
Some Fancy Vests, washable, at $1 to $4 

and worth 20 per cent more of any mag's money.

Distinctive Patterns such as you admire-not loud, bi|t decidedly 
attractive and strictly correct. A Large Line.

Great Weather for Rain-or-Shine Coats—Stylish Apparel when 
the Sun shines—Comfortable Apparel when Showers prevail.

Exclusive Patterns, just a Few. $12 to $24.
VVVVWWV . •v'VAv'W'W*1 \VVVVVV\VV\WSVVVVVV\VVLVV\VVVVV\

nmore
ease 4 ■>,

men
to the status of the Siwaeh. 1

Some of the boat managers are seriously 
considering the advisability of cutting out 

! the call at Prince Rupert on the home
ward trip until at least a large proportion 
of the men have found work.HENNERY F.GGS

?

WARNING AGAINST 
OVERSPECULATION

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

jï.

i:' THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
A Banker Believes the Stock 

Market is Advancing Too 
Repidly.

NEWS for the little girls

AND G Is BALLS VThe resolution adopted in the British 
Commons to abolish the system of licens- rubber balls

new stock just received at

PRICES C - ■ t,
(New York World.)

Paul M. Warburg, of the banking firm1 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., which brought out 
the successful flotation of the Pennsylva
nia loan, and which will conduct the fi
nancing for Union Pacific, which is now 
being arranged, said yesterday:

“While there is undoubtedly subetan- j 
tisl ground for believing • that financing 

! of a permanent character is now becoming 
that can offer secur-

Ifrom 5c. noI
I

(XOUR. AO. HEREA despatch received from Landi-Khotal 
sa ye that it is reported that Major Cop*?- 
tnnith, commanding the Fiftieth Carnal 
Corps, while seeking with a mounted es
cort to recover stolen animals, was mor
tally wounded by earners and ^ied before 
reaching camp.

GILMOUR’S 68, King Street
Established I841.possible for concerns 

ities of unquestionable safety, I think the 
stock market » going ahead too rapidly,

•veiling

fA

*v
1

Ammonia That Does Its ^VorK!
That’s the kind we sell, and It’s the best for all 

around the house. Recommended by us.uses
we know what it is

A FULL PINT BOTTLE IO CENTS
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.“Reliable” ROBB,

É

C
O
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PJ,
Aùid Scots Song's

f Scottish Melodies as they should be sung

6v6e loyal Scots Concert Party
r under the auspices of the P. Y. M. A. in

Po^tUnd Methodist School Room 
MOMDAY, MAY 11th

Thii^arty will give one of their magnificent entertainments.
Do not liiss hearing Miss Flora Donaldson, The 

Queen of Scottish Song 
ADMISSION 2 5 CENTS

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN N. B. THURSDAY, MAY 7. >5V 5

REHABILITATION 
OE MORSE IS 

WONDER

0 SHIPPING
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

••
«* ft*

t
.

Our $12 SUITS
I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
! 1906 
: May 

7 Thura. 
I 8 Fri.

Closing Opening Noon, 9 Sat. .
62*1 
38% i

187% 127% 127%

Tides
Rises Sets High Low. 
5.10 7.31 4.19 11.03,
5.08 7.33 5.13 12.00 ;
5.06 7.36 6.11 0.26

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun■

Charies W. Morse Has Made 
Money in the Last Six Weeks 
—Believes His Failed Bank 
Will Open Soon.

For Men Equal AnyYesterday’s To-day’s
I

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg...........73%
Am. Car Foundry ............36%
Atchiscta .............................  82%
Am. Locomotive ............. 51%
Brook. Rpd. Trst............. 47%
Balt. & Ohio ...
Chesa. A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. & Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. .129%
Erie ...................
Erie, First pfd.
Kansas & Texas 
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central ,
Ont & Western
Reading ..............
Republic Steel .
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
'Rock Island . »,
St. Paul ............
Southern Ry. ..

63 62%
38% 39 Se ;VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
*2% Ulunda, sM., Liverpool via Halifax, April 
5J2 ÿ; Indrant, Bid. Glasgow, May 2; Shenan- 
«% j doah, aid. London,

38%
155%;

Star. Sen lac, 6H, McKennon, from Halifax 
and call ports. Wm. Thomson ft Co., pass. 

W | and mdse.
36%. Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, 70, Wood- 
tig worth, Bear River; schrs. Defender, 19,

! Crocker, Freeport and cld. ; Francis,
162% ner, Bridgetown.

111%

$18.00 SUIT
2% 8

88%
82%
62%
47% May 6.88% 88%New York, May 6.—Charles W. Morse 

spent the happiest day yesterday he has 
had since the financial upheaval of last 

St. Jonn, N.B., May 7,1908 October. In the last month and a half
he has made some money, and the steady 
rise of the stock market has added 

i hundreds
| value of his shares.

He now has an absolutely clean finan
cial slate with the National Bank 
North America, and yesterday two suits 
against him for $618,000 were discontinued 
by order of Charles A. Hanna, receiver 
for the bank.

To the general public the chief in
terest in connection with Mr. Morse’s 
rehabilitation lies in the fact that not 
only will the depositors of this bank 
be paid in full, but there will be' a 
balance of anywhere from $1,200,000 to 
$2,000,000 for division among the stock
holders. At one time since the failure 
National Bank of North America stock 
was rated as worth only $70 a share, 
but its present value is close to $150, 
and it may be worth nearly $200 to the 
etockholdera.

Receiver Hanna will

.. 38% 38%
156% ARRIVED TO-DAY.166% Made To Order26% 26%
129%

19% 19%

aireat Display of Men’s Suits 28%many
of thousands of dollars to the 49%49% 68, Ges-102% 102%

36%36% 36%

SEE THEM 

Wear One and be Convinced

110%* t

Our Pn’s Clothing has four strong points for you to consider
7t, Quality ; 2nd, Style ; 3rd, Workmanship; 4th, Prices lower 

than-'OV can get elsewhere because we buy for cash and sell for cash, 
and iVe all our customers the benefit of our cash discounts. Come and 
see 8 yourself.

110% ARRIVED YESTERDAY.1818 18%of
.X*% 46%46% Stmr. St. John City, 1411, Scott, London 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co., general

Stmr. Rosneath, 1123, Davidson, Bermuda, 
Wm. Thomson ft Co., ballast, to load deals 
for Cork (Ire.).

Schr. Lucia Porter (Am.), 284,
New York to Fredericton, coal.

2M, : Schr. Manuel R. Cuza (Am.), 258, Gayton, 
138% ^ew York for Fredericton, hard coal.

119 118% i119
1616% 16

132% 131%132
15% 16%15%

111
Southern Paclfle ...
Northern Pacific ...
National Lead ...........
Texas Paclfle .............
Union Paclfle ............
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel ..................
U. 8. Steel, pfd............... 109%
Wabash, pfd........................19% 19% 20%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 760,800 
shares.

. ..111B 111
84% 83%85% Spragg, ;134% 134%134% :62% 63 62%

Pices Ready-Made from $6.00 to 15.00 
Custom-Made $14.00 to 30.00

20% 20%
139% 139

WILCOX BROS.22%22%
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Benin, 2788, Cole, for Cape Town, | 
Durban and Port Elizabeth. J. H. Scammell 
* Co., general cargo.

36%36%

i100%100%

(J

Dock iSt. and Market 5q.
*****

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STOKE.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. CLEARED YESTERDAY.C. MAGNUtSSON CO

73 DocK St, St. John, NB.
..70% 71% 72%; Schr. Emma E. Whldden, 199, McKinnon,
..102% 103 102% Halifax, master, ballast.
.. 84% 64% 54%
.. 64% 64% 64%
.. 90% 89% 89%

46% 46%
;1$.60 13.60 13.47

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

May corn ... 
May wheat . 
May oats ... 
July corn ... 
July wheat . 
July oats ... 
July pork .y

•#

pay a 25 per 
cent, dividend to the depositors. The to
tal deposits are about $3,000,000, and the 
dividend distribution will amount to $750,- 
000. This is the first dividend to be «paid 
since the failure. It was decided upon 
by Receiver Hanna before the settlement 
with Mr. Morse was reached and 
result of an unlooked for influx of 

. I and securities which can be easily 
verted into cash a second dividend dis- 

! tribution will speedily follow the first.
The discontinuance of the suits was 

the result of a settlement made with 
the receiver on Friday by Mr. Morse 
through his counsel, Eugene P. Carver. 
The settlement witji the National Bank 
of North America rids Mr. Morse of his 
most pressing creditor and the only 
which made trouble for him.

Some of the stocks in which Mr. 
Morse is heavily interested have more 
than doubled in value since the bank's 
failure, notably American Ice which 
sold for some time around $10 a share 
and is now worth $22.50. Mr. Morse has 
many thousands of shares of this stock, 
and the increase in its market value 
makes him richer by considerably more 
than $100,000. Another stock / he is heavily 
interested in—the Butterick Company— 
has also nearly doubled in value.

Nearly all of his bank stocks have also 
advanced, even his holdings . in institu
tions which went to the wall, as their 
affairs are turning cut much better than 
was expected. Yesterday he expressed 
the confident belief that the National 
Bank of North America would be reor
ganized and again made a going 

• Receiver Hanna has a suit for $700,000 
pending against all the directors of the 
bank, but it is not believed this will 
ever be pressed in view of the fact that 
there is enough money at hand and in 
sight to pay off all the depositors in 
full.

# DOMINION PORTS. \

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms46% Yarmouth. N. 8., May 4.—Schrs. Caledonia, 
Sarty, Perth Amboy; Margaret G, Knowlton, 
New York.

Halifax, May 6.—Sid., stmr. A. W. Perry, 
Boston.

4Jist received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 
of p$re Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy
Btfcr. Strawberries Today.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon 

80% 61

Montreal, May 6.—Ard., stmrs. Manxnu 
Avonmouth ; Iniahowen Head, Middles boro. 
• Fame Point, Que., May 5.—Pad., stmr. Hi

SPRING 1908

A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette
Curtains In the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

as, a $Dorn. Goal ................... .
Dom. I. A 8., pfd. ..
Nova Scotia Steel ...

P• R* • .............. ..

Montreal Power .....
Rich. A Ontario Nav. 
Detroit United 
Mackay Co.
Toronto St Ry..................»,
Illinois Tracn., pfd. .. 8tk

49money
con-

63 63B63BJ. E. QUINM, CZfSSZ" perian, for Montreal.
Liverpool, N. 8., May 6.—Cld., schr. John 

M. Brown, Stephens, Havana, Cuba.
/ 62% 63

.166 166% 156%
63

95% 969«
76 76 BRITISH PORTS.

Gibraltar, May 6.—Ard., stmr. Romanic, 
Boston via Madeira, tor Naples.

London, May 6—Bid, stmr Shenandoah, St 
John,

Liverpool, May 6—Sid, stmrs Etruria, Near 
York; Lake Manitoba, Montreal

Southampton, May 6—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
Ne* York.

London, May 6—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool and Ant
werp.

Liverpool, May 6—Ard, stmr Lucanla, New 
York.

37% 87%
62% 63?LAYED THE MARKET DON’T PICK BUTTERCUPS ;

EATAL, SAYS PHYSICIAN

Dr. Chalfonte Declares that They 
Cause a Fever Similar to the 
Measles.

99 99 98%
«% 87%

WITH TRUST FUNDS NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

8.83 8.70 8.77
8.90 8.83
8.73 8.68
8.78 8.74 1.71

May .....
July ........
October
December

one
18New York Executor Lost His 

Nephew’s Money in Stock 
Gambling.

<

• Double Limerick.
;

Philadelphia, May 8.—That the picking 
of buttercups is injurious to the health 
of children » the theory of Dr. W. W. 
Chalfonte, 1435 North Sixtieth street. He 
declared at a meeting of physicians that 
some cases called measles are not measles 
at all, but are the effects of gathering 
buttercups and inhaling their perfume.

“Buttercup fever” is the term Dr. Chal
fonte gives the disease. "In Germany and 
Holland there are laws forbidding the 
growing and picking of buttercups,” said 
the physician. “Land owners are cau
tioned, and dairy inspectors are assigned 
to see that pastures are free of the flow
ers:'' In those countries epidemics of ‘but
tercup fever’ came regularly, and in some 
cases the disease proved fatal.”

FOREIGN PORTS.

■SSI
âcÂfg

' New York, May 6.—Louis W. Sodler, a 
book agent, of No. 147 North Eleven til 
street, Newark, was arraigned in the Cen
tre street police court upon the complaint 
of his nephew, Charles H. Huber, of No.
137 West One Hundred and Twenty-sev
enth street, wiho charges his unde with 
the larceny of over $6,000, the estate of 
Mr. Hubert’s mother, for which Sodler 
was executor until a few weeks ago. Sod
ler, it is said, has made a y confession.
When he was at the bar he waived ex
amination and Magistrate Moss held him 
in $2,500 bail for the action of the Grand 

v Jury. The case will be submitted to the 
May. Grand Juty. - .

’Pie will of Mrs. Sadie A. Huber was (Victoria Colonist.)
admitted to probate July 2). 0II, and After fifty-four years of service, the great-
on Feb 26 of this year letters oi admin- er part of It under the Chinese government, 
on reo. zooi y nlaintiff 8lr Robert Hirt h*s left on a year’s leave
istration were granted to the piamun. of ab6ence Thls prot)ably melns that the 
His brother, Edgar Huber, had become ot distinguished publicist will retire from ac-
,ee on that day. Four weeks ago Huber tive life. Sir Robert dan(%, a very old man.
j 6 „„ ntinv from his unde hav*n6 been born In iBa Hé was a native
demanded an accounting tr m f Ireland end reCelved his education In
and he bold him that the estate was kept that country, taking his degree of B. A. when
in a safe deposit deposit vault at the only eighteen years of age. He entered the
ri Morris Rank He turned the key Consular service In China In 1854 and for 
Mount Morns Bank, ne tunwa flve years remained In that service, retiring

TO the box ov^t to hie nephews, but wnen 1859 to enter the service of China His 
thev opened the box it was found empty, promotion was rapid and In 1863 he was 

The matter was then referred to the made Inspector-General of the Chinese Cus- 
The matter retentive* Flood and £omE- He has been the recipient of many

Distnct-Attorney and Detectives r 1 honors. Belgium, Norway. Sweden, Austria,
Ravenes were instructed to find and arrest | France, Italy, Portugal and Holland have 
cii.r Thev hunted for him until Fn; conferred dignities
®od,er.’, : JLn thev saw him coming out1 £lT«? hi™ many tokens of appreciation. He 
day mghs when they saw mm g_ has been made a baronet of the United King-
oî an aâoe building on Broadway. y , dom. Few men In the service of any country 
_i„_ed him under arrest and locked him ever enjoyed such a record as sir Robert 
piaceu Headnnarters They brought Hart. He possesses the confidence of all

at Police Headquarters xn=y * governments to a remarkable degree. Hie 
: him- lftfore Lieut. Peter Beery, who t services to China have been Invaluable. He

♦ fié nan’s uedigree. has displayed In a most conspicuous way
“What are vou going to do about it? those talents for organization and admlnls-

Vtpat are you going tratlon which are the characteristics of the
, askef Flood and Rayenee. „ British people. Several years ago he wished

“I guess the whole thing is up, re-, to retire, but In response to the urgent re- 
. . Sodler. “They got me right.” ! duett of the Chinese government he remained

Wien asked what he had done with j post
I all the money he said he had lost it - 
i in iVall street speculations.

Tie complaint in the case, drawn by | (From the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.) 
and ÿommerich, of No. 227 Broad-, Nell—He doesn’t know anything 

wr counsel for the complainant, alleges ^ about the little niceties of paying 
■bt among other things, Sodler stole attention to a girl.
3i’books of accounts of the Bowery, the Belle—Why, I saw him tying your
gft River and the Bank of Savings, all shoestring.
^hunting to $5,000. Nell—Yes, but he tied it in a dou-
Sodler is also charged with the larceny ble knot so it couldn’t come untied

i, a diamond star, vo diamond rings, a again.____  ___
air of diamond earrings, a marquise ring 
nd two gold watches.

Baltimore, May 6.—Ard., stmr. Aimera, 
Glasgow via St. John, N. B.

Gloucester, May 6.—Sid.,
Port Gilbert, N. S.

New York, May 6.—Cld., stmr. Nipt, Plo- 
tou, N. 3.

Rockland, Me., May 8—Ard., schr, Roger 
Drury, New York.

Portsmouth, May 6-Arti, schrs F ft B 
Gtvan, St Martins for Boston; C W Dexter, 
Calais for do.

Hyannls, May 6—Ard. Romeo, St John, to 
dlschar

New

-
schr. Princess,

-1

£
tr

A. O. SKINNER•=e
m ?ork.

May 6—Sid, stmrs Lusitania, 
Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton.

Delaware Breakwater, May 6—Ard, schr Re
becca M Walls, from St John for Philadel
phia.

Vineyard Haven, May 6—Ard, and eld, 
schrs Géorgie, Ingramport for New 
St Anthony, Parrsboro for City Island; 
ft Martha, Calais, hound west; Mlneola, bound

E WESTERS ASSURANCE QLconcern.

(BARGAINS1G York;
Julia Established A. D. 1*81.

Assets, 93,300.000
Loot so paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

SIR ROBERT HART. Ard—Schrs Three Sisters, Port Reading for 
Gloucester; R D Spear, Port Reading for 
Salem; Winnie Lawry, St John for New 
York; Frances V Sawyer, St John for orders.

Passed—Schrs Orosimbo, Musquash for New 
York; Rebecca W Huddell, St John for do; 
Minnie Slauson, do for do; Daylight, Chev- 
erie, for Norfolk; Mattie J Ailes, St George 
for Norwalk; Francis Goodnow, do for do; 
Preference, St John for Bridgewater.

City Island, May 6—Bound south, schrs 
Hazel Glen, Tusket; Minnie. Sherbrooke; 
Wanola, Ingram Docks; Eli a. St John; 
Hunter, do; Itianr K, det Myrtle Leaf, do; 
E Merriâm, do; J Arthur Lord. do.

INOnce there was a big old Thomas 
Cat

Who lived in a long alley that 
Had no end ,anywhere.
And was old Tom’s despair. 

For the people ail yelled at him, 
"Scat!”

MEN’S WORKING SETSRAIN MAY. SPOIL THE SHOW.

Vienna, May 7.—Emperor Francis Jo
seph left Schoenbrun yesterday for the 
firet time in two months and came to Vi
enna to greet the royal personages who 
are arriving for hie jubilee. Heavy rains, 
which have prevailed, threaten to epoil 
the decorations which everywhere adorn 
the city. The Kiiig of Wurtemburg and 
other notables have already arrived.

Made of good strong duck, 38c. 
ALSO

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Gatmen

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John, N3lv
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

great# NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, May 6.—Notice is hereby given by 
the lighthouse inspector that Stone Horse 
shoal, North End buoy No. 4À, a second- 
class can, Nantucket Sound, is reported miss
ing from its station, and will be replaced as 
soen as practicable.

; | SPOKBN BT W1R1RLB68.

Cape Race, Nfd., May Stmr. Empress 
of Britain, Liverpool for Quebec, In com
munication with the Marconi station here 
when 280 miles east-northeast at 6.15 p. m., 
5th; stmr. Tunisian, Liverpool via Morille . 
for Montreal, 130 miles southeast at 6.20 a. 
m. to-day.

■afê

WSmm tFRANKIE NEIL BEATEN.

Milwaukee, May 7—Ad Woolgaet, of 
Milwaukee, got the decision over Frankie 
Neil, of Chicago, in a sixteen-round bout 
before the Green Valley Boxing Club last 
night. It was Woolgaet’e fight all the 
way through. Neil wae forced to cover 
up in the ninth and was all but out in 
the last round.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
282 Brussels Street.

upon him. China ha

» /! \i Î. •; wri: •yp

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

iA-rzr

M. R. A. Ltd. are going to hold a 
print sale tomorrow and as usual there 
will be a rush for choicest patterns and 
colors. M. R. A. print bargains are al
ways remarkable for their value and this 
coming event is to be no exception to 
the rule. v-

Once there was a young puppy-dog, 
black.

Who came in that alley, 'way back, 
And he met Tom one day. 
Then ran fast away.

For Tom awned that alley.

TIED IT TOO WELL.

ST. JOHN. N. I. - /'J-' oMARINE NOTES
Furness steamship Shenandoah left Lon

don for this port yesterday.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan ar
rived at London yesterday for London 
and Antwerp from this port.

’PHONE 269
* /

Alack! 
JIM JUGLETS.

Mrs. L. Snow Miller, who, it is stated, 
is a sister of Lord Roberts’ wife, was 
found dead on a forest frail at Kona, 
Hawaii. It is believed she lost her way 
while walking and died of exposure.

!
I

THEN AND NOW.

(Toronto News.)
The Westerner says:
Travelers are «till living who recall thatThe large schooners Henry H Chamber- 

lain, Lucia Porter and Manual R Cuza ar
rived In port yesterday from New York with 

, „ , hard coal for Fredericton. After striking
than Salada but few of them show as their topmasts they will proceed to Frederic- 
much satisfaction to the consumer. ton In tow.

The steamship Canopic sailed last Tues- 
they were the sole occupants of a Canadian day at noon for Boston from the Azores, 
Pacific sleeping car from Vancouver to Win- where she embarked 125 Portuguese. The 
ntpeg. Now you have to be thankful if you1 liner is due to arrive Monday. Her steer-1 
can get half of an upper birth. age list is the largest of any ship in j

the Boston-Italy service since late last1 
fall. The Romanic, from Boston for Italy 
arrived at Gibraltar yesterday at 7 a. m.

Absolutely all packet teas and most 
bulk teas show the grocer a larger profit

DISROBED HOLY ROLLER 
GIRLS STARTLE A TOWN

9

Ready For Fastertiffry Man a Deputy, It Takes 
Marshal Six Hours to Rid the 
.tommunity.
,%upanucka, Okla., May 6.—Citizens ot 

, six miles from here, were awak- 
daybreak by the arrival of a 

I of Holy Rollons, who disembarked 
from a westbound train and spent 

night walking to the new town.
«ting drums and singing, they march- 

Jto Bromide Springs, where five buxom 
Jkng womah of the band began the 
Temomes by disrobing in public 
Tding inlb the cold waters, praying at 
ip top of their voices. 
jVlayor Smith ordered City Marshal 

peniao Irwin to call every able-bodied 
*',an to his aid and rid the community of 
j ne fanatics. It took these deputy mar
shals three hours to clear the springs 

7 of the bathers and six hours to drive 
/them out of town.

MAY 7. 1908
Yesterday Boston Journal says:

do^eJtttsTtirprovXjOur new Spring Hate in up-to-date styles and the kind that
reached Boston yesterday—at least it j fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft HatS In all the popular
STIC thirty-five*o7them” came^ into | shades-They await your inspection. Lat-
omion^s‘they jworoedèd “K j «st novelties in Childrens Headwear
chorage or berths. It was the biggest 
day’s business in down east schooners 
done in months. Some of them 
weeks on the passage, and notwithstand
ing the fact that it was one of the j 
warmest days of the season along the : 
water front, some of the arriving skippers j 
had the nerve to declare they had en-. “ 
countered more than one blizzard on the 1 ^ 

which left the schooners covered f

Very Special Clothing 
News : Read It

230 of Our Men’s and Young Men’s 
$12, $ 13.50 and $15 Suits

sn
i

THORNE BROS. HATTERS 
■■d FURRIERS

J» L. THORNE, Manager
93 KING STREETwere

and

passage,
with ice.

Fifteen of the vessels were from Nova 
Scotia, ten of which will discharge in 
Boston, four in Hingham and one in at 
Quincy. They were mostly laden with 
lumber and granite.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

At $8.35
Model Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, and water front........................................glg.ee
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate, ..  ........................ 480.00
A complete line of second hand staves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
' #

•Phone 1789.EASY FOR HER.

J Mrs. Askett—Does^she tell many white 
aies?

Mre. Knowsett—Oh, yes, indeed, 
fact she can lie in all the fashionable 
eliadee.

If you once try the Ungar Laundry Way 
of cleaning linen, etc., you will never al
low any other method. ‘Phone 58 for a 
team to call.

These are our $12, $13.50 and $15 Suits, remember—and as our prices 
are 25 per cent, or more .tinder those of other stores—you will really get a 
much better suit than you could ordinarily buy elsewhere for $15 to $20.

These suits are a group of lots from our regular $12, $13.50 and $15 lines 
marked at $8.35 for quick clearance. Every one brand new this season and 
absolutely correct in style. The fabrics are Worsteds and Tweeds in the 
snappiest brown, grey and olive effects. The tailoring is of the highest order. 
We take as much pains to have our $12 garments as right in every way as 
our $25 Suits.

In

American hard copl landing for Gibbon 
& Company, including chestnut and fur
nace sizes.

British steamship Rosneath, Captain Finley, 
arrived last night from Bermuda to load 
deals for Cork. Ireland.

I
Marine hull and boiler Inspectors Olive 

and Dalton, have gone to Boston on official 
duty.I

1.rV

Take heed of this opportunity

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

A BIRTHS
McAVITY.—On the seventh tnsL, to the 

wife of Major James L. McAvlty, a son.We perfect sight with artistically fitted 
CLASSES, ranging from $2.00 to 816.00 

Ophthalmologist and Refraction Optician.
King StreeL 
Cor. Germain DEATHSC. W. TITUS,

McMANUS.—At Silver Falls, May 6, James 
McManus, in the 63d year of his age, leav
ing six sons and three daughters to mourn 
their lose. (Boston, New York and Montreal 
papers please copy.)

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30.

74 King Street,
ST. JOHN.Branch: 120 Main Street, 

ipNCTON.
Office Hours: D a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Open 
uesdajt Thursday and Saturday evenings.

Branch Store. 695 Main St*. ST. JOHN. N. 6.

Something for Sale
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

%

\ g

■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

™- Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd,

dEF Mss-.'ss
CONSULTATION FREE.

Investigations strictly confidential. Ofiioes- 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N S

*»■ J. ehlerj,
Snpt. for Maritime Provinces.

m

Ky;:
W.

m

v

$

»
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I
AMUSEMEMTS . ... r -J

:= Bargains
FOR THIS WEEKHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKEL’S NEW SHÔW

LATEST PICTORIAL SUCCESSES *The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
__________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATlONi.,16

THE PRETTY DAIRYMAID100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

"It /DAN CUPID AND THE JUNE BR1DV 1
(Vitagraph Co.) Most exquisite comedietta, delightfully colored.

THE TALE OF A PLAIN WHITE SHÈ.T-
(Vitagraph Co.) Something like "Jimmy." the slow boy In the tunny'*tre.

And the Screaming Farcelet, “THE ANGLER”

Rustic drama In Alsace-Larraine. Gorgeously coin(Pathe Prere’s)

;

Corn, Peas and String Beane, 8c a can. 
Apples from 75c barrel Up.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 19c. 
Choice Lemons, 15c doz.
A regular 40c lb. of Tea for 29c.
2 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday 

only, we will sell best American Oil for 

18c a gallon.

TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE
CUSTOM TAILOR

CONTINUATION OP SONG HITS.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Waists CostTT. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
JtL street. Custom Tailoring In all Its 
branches: all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days. 3c for each word.
•• 4 daye, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word. __
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word- 
NOTE that « Insertions are given at tne 

price, of 4: that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3.

YT7ANTED.—MIDDLE-AGED, SOBER MANSl rsM °snt, weit_Bn»: T° STMÎ!

W-IEwDho can Æg-L°dü a°d ^

vise aad ®2*9“^S,Lj2rks^rSifAe“7B^0et; mo let.—a suite of two unfur-
Apply JAMES HUNTER, 88 Prlnces 1(y"|„101 _L nished rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo

1976-6-12

Miss Daisi ‘•Are You Sincere ? ”
•‘I’m Waiting for the Summer Tima and You. Dear," Mr,Maa0|l

lc for each word.For 1 day,
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3.

I

r JENGRAVERS_____________
r™^Y^M«tITTe!epAhonDoiS:

ORCHESTRA

F gravers.

OPERA HOUSE.FRUIT-WHOLESALE ri.

TWO WEEKS

Starting MONDAY MA§. 4
1M J tT WILLETT. 61 Dock Street.

1

a I street.
APPlyi083-5-131 mo LET.—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED

______________________________ A rooms In private family; corner Dor-
Tn T.P2ARN DRUG BUS- I Chester and City road; all modern convent- B°Nn^88ANALLAN'S DRUGSTORE Wat- | enoes, also use of telephone. 1972-6-12

1967-6-11 j ARQE pLEASANT FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
arn -Li able for two gentlemen. 38 Garden st.

1054-5-11

)riARPBNTBRS WANTED.
Vr DRURY, 39-Waterloo street. Matinees Wednesdays and SahJaysThe following enterprising Druggista are 

uthorieed to receive TIMES WANT 

TW and issue receipts for eame. 
ji AU Wants left at Times Went 
ttione are immediately telephoned to this 
Wffioe, and if received before 2:30 p. m. 

hre inserted the seine day.
V Time. Wants may be left at these .ta

rions any time during the day or even
ing and wffl receive ee prompt and careful 

if sent direct to The Time*

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. i
* URNITURB REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 

old furniture up as good as new. 
iality of building wardrobes 

Prompt attention to all 
Waterloo street Reai-

F your 
I make a s 
and screen 
orders, 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

Annual Engagement .of | V-erloo street.
Ad. Star spec 

doors. 
SHOP, 22

I

\mo LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CBN- 
X tral locality. 151 Charlotte street.

:D. F.
i1. <,ANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR 17 YEARS 

Address 
1037-5-8

W for clerk in cigar store. 
DILLS, Times Office.

1061-tf
GASOLINE ENGINES %■ *.mo LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH, 

X to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation and pasture, 
nice drives, shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
bathing in vicinity; near railroad, churches 
and school. Also 7' building lots 1 acre 
each, nominal figures. Live in country, 
save taxes and expenses and have good 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK, 
Smythe st, or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-5-9

\\ 1
■ ; -

ca,nM Do?k =L. *3° John, V B.

rjVURN
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

tion M ■ ;At tent
iOfflee-

OUSÊÎMAID WANTED AT WBNT- 
W RTH HALL. 45 Elliott RowHgroceries Supported V1089-6-13

CBNTRB, A feminine .opinion.TX7ANTBD.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- VV era! housework: no laundry work. Ap
ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Welllngton^Row.

*eo B Prie. ™3 Union St. fK
SLroeB Br^wn ,62 Prince» St ot flrst-claes groceries.______Alfred putt.

!*r 7 Dick ,44 Charlotte St.Me.? AUon 29 Waterloo St

S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussols St.

HE WAS WISE.
her in that MARGUERITE FIELD.mo LET—THREE NICE LARGE FRONT 

' X rooms, almost opposite the Union Club, 
i Enquire 148 Germain street. 1039-5-8

Mrs. Benton Holme—You are always Gwendolyn—Yes, I
dwelling on the superiority of men over j go^n ghe made for herself, and she real- 
women. Why don’t you show that su- ,, .
periority by demonstrating how to clean y Ir ..„
bouse? Genevieve—Well?

Mr. Benton Holme—Wc show our eu- Gwendolyn—Well, it's remarkable ow
matter

saw

*° iand an excellent comply. •XX7ANTED.—GENERAL MAID
vV small family; good wages. 

Sydney street.

FOR| — 
Apply 471 rp 

1091-6-13 X
hardware if she were happy.O RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 

room in private family, facing Kings 
Square. Address “ R. H.." Times Office.

201-3-20

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
1 with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
Jl Hamilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall 

street 81811

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William rtreet.*

r.,. ;
T3BRFORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT 
i shapes and slaea. Bring pattern. Var
nish Stains, Shellac, °,n,t J.^Seif’HMd-
rï- s&vrwjsSrff"’ah81t Hard

TT TANT ED.—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
>V housework. Apply to MRS. O. H. 

WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st. 1092-tf

fFT|TANTED—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes ; good homes; good wages;

Apply MISS 
23 tf

TONIGHT

I ' happy some people can be, no 

how they look.

periority by refusing to have anything 
to do with house-cleaning. THE ETERNAL CITYnr ORTH END:

557 Main St. 
403 Main St. 
337 Main St. 
j9 Main St.

!\|6#e. 10. Uoben
T. J. Durlek 
Robt. B. Coupo 
IE. J. Mahoney

ICE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING

BY RIGHT OF SWORD
also general girls for city.
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

w"3E5rrs3i Kb ™>£g
LAUNDRY. 1098-5-11

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITEIL—OUR 
U ice is unrivalled for purity: free from 
germs; quality unsurpassed; stored and 
handled under beat sanitary conditions. 163 
Union street West, Bt John, N. B. Phone. 
West 24; West 27-2L

r Oil
ai \SATURDAY MATINEEWEST END: &

THE CHRISTIANITTTA'NTBD.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
,VV stitchers on shirt waists; also learners 
taken; paid while learning Apply at once 
197 Prince William st., METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. 1936-5-8

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rivervlerw Perk, Douglas avenue 
Apply 443 Main street______________ 623-tfc

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house Ne Ml Germain .street hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvement». In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine * Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 371-LL

Prices: Matinee 15, 26. Evening 15, 25, >6 
and 60c.IRON FOUNDERS& tv. c. Wilton. Corner

Union and Rodney ■s-TNtnN FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U^totted° G™ge H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma 
chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders._____
t m WILSON LTD, MFR. of CAST IRON J Work of all’kinds. Also Metal "Workjor 
Buildings. Bridges 11111 “‘V*lne17Pa!ll^g4 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, ITSI to 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney 
TeL 366. __________________ -

TX7ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOB- 
W TON RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte jt.

TÏ7ANTED.—WOMEN TO MAKE WHITE 
W bread at homo for Women’s Exchange. 
Tea and lunch. 47 Germain street.

XX7ANTBD.—AN EXPERIENCED COAT 
VV maker; male or female. Apply to J. 
T. STEEvAs, Hillsboro, N. B. 1078-5-12

W^ OUoe. Corner^ a^ro^r HOTELS) )\
DO YOU BOARD ?

TO LET. XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
Home for the winter. Warm, well fur- . 

nished rooms; good attendance; good table; — 
home-llke In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

m. iX *

Cha*. K» Short,L"“

ft,
f.TV.111 awn FRENCH CLEANING OF 
fo all kinds done In reasonable time; al
so dyeing of gents' wearing apparel. Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN S>YB WORKS 
COMPANY, 'phone, works, 641-41; phone, 
•«Ice. 1323.

VALLEY t THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. la JARr

>1LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS TX7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED DR®S|- 
W maker and one plain sewer. MISS 
WHEATON, 216 Duke street._______ 1974-6-12

63 Gardon St. 
44 Wall St. 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.

J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.
TF YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF 
1 any kind or shoe findings go to 26* Un*?n

PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46.
GODSOE, 30 Orange street. 1070-6-12

PAlROILLBi street. WM.
G,, Y

___  UQU0R DEALERS----------J»- iwwtaNTBD.—GIRL LIVING HOME TO AS-
n'rcINTYRB A COMEAU’rCO.. L».. W .let in general housework. App y 127

ROYAL, HOTELPalrotUe VIS.D. Hanson, the difference.
Kidder—A man enjoys himself at the 

theatre when he has had a good laugh.
Katherine—And a woman when she has 

had a good cry. ________

Û, 43 AND 45 KING STREET, v 
ST. JOHN, N. B.SITUATIONS VACANT

ANTED. YOUNG LADY p^oTWlRA?AMERICAN DYE WORKS WVV photo business.
PHBR, care Times Office.

TX7ANTBD—PERSONS TO GROW MU8H- 
W rooms for us at home; waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
|15 to 125 per week; send stamp for Illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. 938-4-27

Raymond a Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.D^tan”.1 S el. r<IRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 

U COMPANY. 1059-5-11

TX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE W stitchers on shirt w»lstB. Apply at once 
William eh, METROPOLITAN

W. B. RAYMOND.

J/ VICTORIA HOTELrxOMEAU k SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE TO 
(j street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St John. N. B. Telephone 1719. SITUATIONS WANTED

_____________ __________ -ti------- 1--------------- ------:~
TT7ANTED.—FOfllTION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady bookkeeper with three years’ ex
perience ; also famIMar with shorthand and 
typewriting. Address ^STBNO,” car® T1™®®

10»!-0-13

107 Prince
*p- WAIST COMPANY,
7 .r

. KING STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B, r _

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL, LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

■z sr , .,( V.-ISTOTCHf^S
IRON FENCES

NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 41 PRIN- 
’ St. John, N. B. Phone 74L

riTKWART IRON WORKS COTIP ANY, S oY Cincinnati! Ohio. The world'e ^aat- 
est Iron Fence WoTka. CAU M ^eeYouNG. 
signs and get our price». F. A. ïouwu, 
Agent 736 Main street

INTELLIGENT, 
school and bus- 

Address In own 
Office.

F TTTANTBD—CAPABLE, 
VV stenographer; a high 
lness college graduate, 
handwriting, “F.” Times

D. W. McCormicK, Prop,cess street Office. TJROBATE COURT,
X City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the eald 
City and County—Greeting :

TX7HBRBAS the Executors and Trustees of W the estate of Aaron Baton, deceased, 
have filed in this Court an account of their 
Administration of the said deceased’s estate 
and have prayed that the same may be pas
sed and allowed in due form of Law;

You are therefore required to cite the Heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons Interested in 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugsley Building 
In the City of Saint John, on Tuesday the 
second day of June, A. D. 1908, at eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon then and there to 
attend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law di
rected.

(L. S.)

Gfie DUFFER. IN -
FOSTER.. BOND Œfc ^O.

KING SQUARE, ST. JQHN,;N.,?BJa j*

John H. Bond, Manager

1026-tfart stores

Pictures, frames of all kinds at
1er

rita&'Row. afV. Hawker Drug Store.

LOSTi «7oÆyNS ?v°sD8ira

gM ^PT^ss^t^1^

LIGHTING x w T OST.—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG AND 
J-i Union streets, or In shopping district, 
pearl brooch la shape of four leaf clover,
ed*by°reiure!nY^or'MRS^c!* s!‘E.*ROBERT^

SON, 85 Mecklenburg street 1097o-U

T OST.—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY BE- 
XJ tween Coburg and Lancaster sts.. Find
er please leave at Times Office. 109o-5-8

UaHTING^INTRODUCING NEW 

throughout Canada. Otvtog Bjatajit satis-
riHEAP I 
\J system

attorney-at-law

Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
BARRY.

H. TX7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT WmSSa Apply W. J. PARKS cur- 
ence street. ____________ 893“tt , FLIVERY STABLES

TOST—BETWEEN BANK OF BRITISH 
JLi North America, north end, and Union 
Club, $5 In quarters. Reward It returned to 
Union Club. 1040-5-8

Z3.IRLS WANTED. APPLY 
VT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. w>,’t L I Viv-ilub STABLES-ONE of the finest 

S £,?rdersP «ce^oV^r “na? attlntion: 
^m^mofiere^ELFRÂ 
prletors. Telephone 142L R. 150 Charlotte st.
-Trrmx STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET 
Y B^rding md Liver, SUbles. Buckle, 
Bros., props. Phone 1367. - -

6.
-t

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, . ------------------------------
A one-third profit, quick ®®J^^_ T OST—On Sunday, $20 in two $10 bills,
hone, legitimate business no ?^S?1aBLE* L finder will be rewarded on leaving In 
?Pr1C.kT^esPag«c.U1l AJ±"N. Tttn.s offlee. «-t t

BAGGAGE TRANSFER WOULDN’T ADMIT IT.

Jessie—At the meeting of the Spinsters’ 
aub the members told why they had 

never married. , .
Virginia—What reason did they give?
Jessie—All kinds, except that they had 

never got the chance.

I

m' Aren't 99 Germain street, 'Phono 1696, 
'west SWe Express. Furniture packed, 

stored. Given under my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court, this
Sllt(hsgddaf X RPrARÛsTR^G.

Judge of Probate.

W^.BDo,-f^..ONHC5^«°^w,»

steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St_____________

moved,
. ---------- JARVIS « WHITTAKER

General Agents 
74 P1INCB WILLIAM ST1ÉBT

FOR SALEHEAP QUICK AND RELIABLE 
^^TEAMS for furniture moving. Spec- 

tolty ^Friovlng furniture to summer resl- 
of ™£m5an,terring hMgage m md 
hn-ta and trains. WHITE S EXPRESo 

CO., 66 Mill street. 'Phone s 622 and 634.

C LUMBER
TtOULTRY—7 HENS AND COCKEREL, 
X barred Plymouth rock: and 6 hens and 
cockerel, single comb white leghorn; cheap;

, w. T. S. COSMAN, 69 Hawthorn

TTIGHBST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
LX l iVmber Send me list of what you have 

THOS. NAGLE, 53V4 Dock Street 
991 and 1975.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNY, 
Registrar of Probate.

a T. C. KNOWLES,MISCELLANEOUS

Times Wants Cost
sell.to

’Phones Main at once, 
avenue.

Proctor. LYONS THE ADVERTISERCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS v:MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS? IFORApSp^PMamEstteetSS SH°P Telephone Subscribersviti

•• 4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
,. I ieelm 8c for each word.

riu*
prtoe of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Bom SOB • • 81» alOlRSRe N* Bu
late advarttalng

YOUR 
LYONS

inRAHAM CUNNINGHAM & NAVES-

.SEjdJrs-1 sssk sig&ti?, ^mpti, attended to. _

.-fTÎi Fraser, Fraser àX HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- 
1 pound marine engine ^ith cylinders

dîamorw1UllTe..Jphc7eB?29^I.UH^f~

r.> PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 621
Main 1389—31 Oharjton. E. P. Sc Co., 97 King, 
“ 6. 10 and 15 Cent Store.
Main 1868—41 Charlton, Mrs., residence, 260 

put, number changed from 
Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41. 
DeForest, C. W., residence, 165 
Sydney.
Elliott, James, residence, 243 
Main, number changed from 
Main 1821-11 to 2144.

Percy B-. residence,

Co.

I* j

DAILY SALESV T. Cameron, J. W., residence, 23 
Wright.

______ method of
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with 
able résulta.

Cmreeprmd wl
sales. Ântraets

AD?

CARPENTER
d with me end

THORNE. CARPENTER, ESTIM- 
furnished; iftÆS

SHOP, 114 1-2 1
y

Mi PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING ^im-ExcEssiv^

done^n SSy^
guaranteed and prices to suit. ROBT. uet to tend”, perspiring, tired te -g
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street ^

P. 0. Drawer 2542, Montreal. Qua
T AWTON'S SALES STABLES-^
Li land horses for to ^

rmatesattended to;
î"“- DON’T WAIT ».1; windows 

receives 
! Frlncesa,

T7K)R SALE. THE LEASEHOLD LOT OP 
A? Land with six tenement house and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
mln, situate at No. 4 Short street Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON. Barrister, Chubb 8 Oor- 

McMANEMIN, 112 Marsh

Main 1988 

Main 2144

\
till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then 
will be too late to secure a policy fromCAST OFF CLOTHING ______

ilfet’T.TSn

Evans,

Hiett* E. J., residence, 183 Par
adise Row, number changed 
from Main 1405-21 to Main 1679. 
Haley, W. K., residence, 93 St. 
James.

Main 1689—21 James, H. H., residence, 102

Main 1048—11 Joncs. E. B„ residence, 186 
Douglas Are.
Vallls, Havelock, residence, 157 
Adelaide.

Main 1718 

Main 1679

ner; or to MARY 
road. 'Phone 826. dPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY C
TT* D I 8 O N GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
A-J for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S. 106 Princess street, opposite White 
store. ____________

T^OR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
Jj Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

ZAHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 252.

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St Jbhn, N. B. 

McLEAN * McGLOAN. Managers.

lbs. W. LAWTON, 
street. 'Phone 925.

r
Main 2147

WANTS BOARD IN CBN- 
Address JACK, c&r® t■XTOUNG MAN 

X tral location. 
Times office.COAL AND WOOD

— _ rz j now disoharg-

Telephone 42. _______

SILVER PLATING TOO CHEERFUL.f
REPAIRING—FURNITURS 

Ired promptly at J2
910-lmo

little annoyed. You Main 2137URNITURBT>
J; of all kinds reps, 
WATERLOO STREET.

Edith—Yes, I’m J T ... ,.
see, I declined the proposal, and I didn t 
want him to feel hurt

Ellen—Well? .
Edith—Well, he—he acted just as if ho 

didn’t.

G°^DtbSSPLGt,Td!NS^r. « 

Copper and Brass plating. New Knives, Forks 
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 1567-11.

Place your Fire Insurance with^ 

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John. N.B

a

‘ever here. 
\tflll Street

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.

»dea^«EdersBfflr

attended. ’Phone 2137._____________866-lmo
April 28th, 1908.

iT^EST OF wood^ndfktnd!

cWp“ summer cottages to LET BOARD - 154

ïiîÇ«%MÆT..ÏÏi-'
ORY, LTD.. 'Phone 25L ____________ |
î> P- & W._F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE-,
K sale and reUIl coal merchant. Agent»
Dominion coal Co Ltd . 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3 6 lyr

OR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
upholstered In 
RNITURE AND 

nd 176 Brus-

F ture repolished and 
leather at McGRATH’S FU 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 ai 
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

?rPUMPS Representing English Conmpanles
141-tf *BAR ’EM OUT.

Sing a song of MaUime.
Pretty flowers and queens: 

Gnats now have a gay time— 
Hoist your window screens.

Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt. Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Standard Lowest Current Rates.

E*«yW«ma
i 1»interested and ettoeldknoW 
k about the wonderful

iMARVELWhhNmgSprey

------------S”
E. S. Stephenson 8 Co.! IvrOTICB Is hereby given that applira- 

JN tion will be made at the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
oaeslng Of an ant to confirm an Issue of
IVuetWsc^rU'trl^T îny

il-lsh of Lancaster, in the City and County
- „ ,___-  ------------- .f Saint John, made under authority of a

fire Mlti WM* iB.w-W", resolution passed at the annual school mect-
r ...oficat Eire [nlfiftfiCl Ce» mg Of said district hold on June 15 
CmIHDCW rire autborl7.ed by an order of the Board of

geste» IlMIlfiM Cempany, Education dated the 25th day of March, A.
”™™”^Dated Mav 4th, A. D. 1908.

BARNHILL. EWING Sc SANFORD.
Solicitors.

ÏÏÏS3 McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
JM mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street.^ Fine Large English Goose

berry Bashes, also Black 
Currants.

men and women.
fr'SrSS

1 no I to su-ietan. ™ of bbcpii membraeee, 
rmwi c—tftea. Painless, and not astrui* 

rHtEvMSOHtWIMLto. I<« or pohoaona.

Wood’s Phosphodino,

________WŒ oTdvSrf^iw

aSTHFS.BE’Bl
CLARK * ADAMslVnlon Street. Weet End. I V

rr

last
I have a limited number of these Fine ; 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant, them.
Leave your orders at If>9 Union street, 

or Ijancaster Heights.
H. S. CR1T1KSHANK. Florist. Circular sent on request.VROOM 9 ARNOLD,

Win. ’ lr®rt.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Homeseekers’ Excursions
SECOND-CLASS round 

15 & 29 TRIP TICKETS
APRIL

Issued From
MAY

St. John, N. B.
TO

Winnipeg,. $32.00 
Brandon, . 33.55 
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 

; MacLeod. . 40.00 
, Calgary . 40.50 
! Edmonton. 42.50

13 & 27
JUNE

10 & 24
JULY

8422
AUGUST

5 & 16
SEPT.

2, 16. 30
Return Limit 
I wo Months 
From Date of

EQUALLY
..J-9W RATES

To Other PointsIssue.

fV. H. C. JJaekay, St. John, N.B. 
tv. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.
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NEW LORDS, NEW
RICH, BARRED'

• l CHOOSES HIS CASKET,
THEN KILLS HIMSELF

GEO. McAVITY’S TEAM 
DID NOT GET PLACETHE CIGARS 

of QUALITY 2HIt
«

To Get Into the Armiger Qob 
One Must Have a Coat of 
Arms at Least a Hundred 
Years Old.

Arthur Shorter Preferred Suicide 
to Consumption.St. John Man’s Horses Set 

Aside by Judges in Montreal 
Horse Show. New York, May fl.—Informed by a 

specialist that he had consumption and 
he would die, Arthur B. Shurter arranged i
with an undertaker for his burial and: London, May 6.—“Our object is to keep 
then committed suicide at the Hotel j out the parvenu and the man with a new 
w i handle to his name,” explains Major lay-
aetne a. j lor, the secretary of the recently estab-

“I might just as well die in a swell j li6(ied Armiger Club, which requires (in 
hotel,” he told one of his friends just be- ! addition to the usual qualifications for 
fore the suicide, but the friend, thinking, membership in a first-class dub) possess

ion of a coat-of-arms which has been in 
the family a hundred years.

hie remarks. “Anybody can obtain a coat-of-arms by
Shurter was twenty-nine years old and \ applying to the Herald’s College and 

a ticket salesman in the office of the New spend £300 ($1,500),"’ the Major continu- 
York Central Railroad, at No. 1216 Broad- ed, to the World correspondent, 
way. He resided with his cousin, Leon "Our idea is to have an exdui 
Smith at No. Ill East One Hundred and where the members are sure of not having 
Twenty-third street. to rub shoulders with the undesirables

When told by the specialist that he had who frequently manage to worm tfieir 
an incurable disease and that his life could way into the best clubs, 
be prolonged only by a trip into the coun- “This club is to have a special regis
try, young Shurter could not figure out tcred cockade. Every member will have 
how he could support himself. Working the privilege of using the cockade.” 
in the office would kill him eventually, Another notable new social organiza-
so he decided to take a short cut to meet tion is the British-American dub, now
death. being organized at No. 170 l’iccadily. It

The Hotel Netherland .had never had a is to be a sort of successor to the Atlan- 
euicide before, and there was considerable tic Club, which had a meteoric career 
excitement among the clerks when the e-c.i.e years ago, under the direction of 
body was found. Shurter had come to several swell Anglo-American sports, 
the hotel shortly after midnight Sunday The Atlanctic arose out of the ashes 
and had registered as “H. Schuyler, Bos- of the Amphitryon, _ and was intended to 
ton.” A waiter subsequently1 brought give American sporting millionaires an op- 
him a glass of whisky and a fifty cent portunity to indulge in play or in dining 
cigar. He drank the whisky and then in the most luxurious etyls lavish ret 
went downstairs to the lobby, where he sources could attain, ft became a iegu- 
walked up and down smoking. lar gambling den. Several young men

Shurter was found deed in the morning, were ruined there and some older ones 
He lay in the bed, with a revolver in his were well Heoced.
hand and a bullet wound in the right The British-American club organizers
temple. Dr. Dillon Brown said Shurter hope to avoid the fate of the Atlantic, so
had been dead for six hours. play will be conducted under severe re-

Slips of paper on a table in the room strictions. The club is destined to be pri- 
gave Coroner Dooley the names of Under- marily a rallying point for representative 
taker A. G. Cattell, of One Hundred and sportsmen of both nations, especially 
Second street and Manhattan avenue, and those concerned in international contests, 
of the cousin, Mr. Smith. The rules governing the admission of

The undertaker said yesterday that strangers as visitors to good London clubs 
Shorter had called on him Saturday and are so different from those in New York 
talked for several hours about the price as to make it practically impossible for 
of caskets and other material needed for London clubmen to extend the eourtesties 
a funeral, including coaches. He exam- of their clubs to foreign friends in any ao 
ined the various caskets, and picked out ceptable shape. A prejudiced crank or a 

which he said suited him. When he snob on the committee of such a club can 
left he told the udertaker: “Well, you make things disagreeable. Therefore, this 
will hear from me shortly.” special club is being organized.

SHOE POLISH
is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the best, quickest 
and blackest polish mads, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Black sad ill Colors 
10c end Me ties

DEMAND 
THE BEST

Montreal, May 6.—At the Montreal 
horse show tonight Geo. McAvity, of St. 
John, showed in the tandem class. En
tering the ring he was received with a 

.round of applause and by the crowd was 
looked upon as a winner. The judges, 
however, set him aside early. The Pepper 
pair of Toronto won first; the Hon. Adam 
Beck exhibit from London second and the 
Ennis-Claire pair, Toronto, third.

Mr. McAvity’s horses are, named after 
three stations at the Dominion Car 4 
Foundry Co.’s works, at “Blue Bonnets” 
near Montreal. The names are Miss Sim
plex, Miss Dominion and Knapps. These 
horses are all from the Yeager Stock 
Farm, Simcoe, Ontario, and were sired 
by “Hillhurst Sensation.” Miss Simplex 
and Miss Dominion are five years old, 
dark bays with docked tails, stand fifteen 
hands, and have good style and action. 
Knapps is seven years old, a light bay 
gelding, standing 15.2, has good action 
and fine conformation and is a bold going 
horse.

4
j
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that he was joking, paid no attention to
*
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FEDERATION MEET 
FIXED FOR SEPT. 8

CANADA WILL 
SHOW UP WELL

i CoL Hanbury-WilHaros 
Says Our Men Will Do 

t Credit at Olympics.

BURNS WILL 
TRIM JOHNSON

So Says Willie Lewis Who

■v&y/////
1STAMPEDED BY A 

DIMINUTIVE 
MOUSE

As Result of Alliance With the 
A. AU. of United Steles the 
Affair Should be fine Gath
ering.

J.
BASKET BALL

is in Paris—Tells That 
Canadian is a “Terrific 
Puncher.”

Algonquins Win Championship.
The last game In the St. John Intermediate 

Basket Ball League was played last evening 
I in the Algonquin's rooms between the Al

gonquins and the Portland Y. M.. A'a., the
Montreal. May 6.-At the directors ^e tolehVto? schedule and gave

meeting of the M. A. A. A. Monday the championship of the league to the Al- 
New York, May 6.—In a letter to n]g},t an application for the use of the tesT" slT'through,5 the^lndians cMncMng 'the

Robert Edgren Wilhe Lewis, now m M A A A grounds for the champion- *ame last half by a margin of only
Paris, tells something of how the fight- g^jp meeting of the Amateur Federation Algonquins P WBS *” ,ollowe"

W* - Canada was read from Mr. C. A. ^................ .«wards.
fight with Jewey Smith, Lewis writes; Sprigings, the secretary. The date on Chase.......................
“Burns is a terrific puncher. He drop- which the meeting will take place has Centre.
Fed this fellow Smith with little hooks t ^se definitely fixed, but it is be- ' " “ betoncê " . , , , ,that didn’t travel six inch». He’s the "V Seely............................ ...................McLean A dewi mous^-no one but a small boy
fastest big man I ever looked on. If *ieve(* ^ ^ abo t S p * * Crocker.. ............ ..............................Oates knew it wae dead a.t the time—fell at the
you want my opinion he’ll whip John- The alliance between the Amateur Ath- ^er|'bS5^Ilr1^er«-stated o( two feet of Mrs. Lydia Kingsmill Commander
son to a dead certainty. Anyone who ]etic Federation and the Amateur Ath- ; commenced in December. George Emery was one of the open-air speakers of the Ameri- 
picks Burns for a sucker is a sucker , , • TTnirm of the TTnited States now the referee throughout. ** ,himself for doing it. Bums is a large ktlc .^mon of. “* ■ ™ „Lr H to The standl”s °‘ tte le,gue '■> “ fol!owB: «“ Suffragettes, hat night at Seventh

crouch that make» it hard for an oppo- that hae ever bC€n ùel<L Carmarthens....................... 4 6 . 400 audience would have been running yet.
nent to reach his jaw. His reach is ’ 1 £,*■ George’s.......................  3 1 .300 As it was, the half dozen progrès-

^ — “ *- LONGBOAT WON ZnZSTJS
.r FROM JAMES HENRY
ari as soon as Burns got to Paris he -------------- M Black* AU*7*' fit of a crowd of some five thousand

rxsa.fmTSHl to death with challenges . .. . , _ , .. . A. J. Machum won the monthly roll-off at men and women that a suffragette is notfTm ^X followers. tiÇ Indian in Old Form and Makes ot b>' ah
offered a pur» of mm :$0016 Very fast Time. k C. o“vsUm.:,.:".'J93 1M 5 1! T fho^ks Wa^l ^ther S, t m^e

mind to only fight one neg^-Johneon- -------------- J" 0a,bra,th .............* 166 110 ^ 98 feghtened...................... ......
but I hate like the mischief to let this Caledonia, Ont., May 6.—The special ! . . Remembenng the not of » week ago,
money get away from me.' At the Smith match race between James Henry, of j ARRAIGNMENT OF the suffragettes called npmi Uie police to
fight McVey and his backers again the 69 Comers and Tom Longboat, of the protect them from the attacks of a Har-
challenged Burns and Tommy repUed: i. C. A. C., was won by Tom Longboat I IQI IHP TRAFFir le v crowd", Ca^am Carsm and fifteen
‘Give a puree of $25,000, split $20,000 to here Saturday. The race was fromLIV{WD I IXrtl I IX_ policemen from the One Hundred and
the winner, and $6,000 to the loser, and a Hagersville to Caledonia, a distance of j —— Twenty-fifth street station, went to the
side bet of $5,000 and I’ll fight McVey about 11 miles. The roads were in bad; a D f â|d«minn corner of Seventh ^avenue and One_ Hun-
bme.’ ” condition and a bad snowstorm eov- ^ * ICIOTIH, D. V., AWerman dred and Twenty-fifth street shortly be-

Bums says;—“Financially, I have ered half the distance. Almost one hun-1 Mnlroe Snm» Strilrimy f“re 8 o'clock. while^Mre. Rirrman Wens,
done well in England, and if things go dred Indian, came with Henry, as they ; IvlaKCS 90fllC utrlKllig AtatK Mrs. Commander, Mrs. Sofia M. Loebin-
right I don’t reckon on being in this busi- ! looked on him to hold his own with Long- j Fmilc nf Hie ger a?,d Helen Murphy were trying
ness more than two years longer at the boat. mCMS 3S lOUIC ITUItS OtUie to talk the comer drug store fiwn into
outside. Then I intend to settle down in It was a great race for five miles, Traffic- lo?5i?g the™ ?w"° b?xee‘
business for mysdf. I believe a man then Tom Longboat drew away and show- I railH.. <We must hlve Jioxee, so, we «n eee
should leave the ring in his prime—not ed his old-time form. Henry weakened —--------- over ™e heads crowd, înmsted the
wait until he is a back number.” after going to the six-mile post. Long- (Victoria, B. C. Colonist, April 28.) women, and, with the understanding that

boat ran the last half niilp in the good 1 Another increase In the license for saloons, they would seek the other side of the
time of two minutes apd 33 seconds. « hotêls, wholesale liquor and bottling licen- street, two largue boxes were forthcoming.
The time for the 11 miles w:e 69 minutes ses is what Alderman Gleason proposes the Hooting and yelling, men boys
and 10 seconds. Henry’s time 1 hour and city council should" make. Last night he thronged Seventh avenue and crowded out

TKRRY SHEDS TEARS WHEN HE g minutes. A big crowd saw the start introduced a by-law fto amend the Revenue L>ne Hundred and Twenty-ntth street 
FAILS TO MEET BRITON. and finish. ^Amongst the spectators at the By-law so that the tax now being paid until the cars were stopped for a time.

ACQUATic r.~:, T-.,"™,«i“O'Rourke from ooe end of New York to ____ - present $200 every six months, but being be snd knoek-UrSr in an effort to prevent hm sECTIOnÂTsHELL SEEN IN ''T ed around S^w, v^reTweeî arV ex-
tivltimr nlaee Summers didnt rlKBl orA/IlU.\ AL oniibl. ox-biJN LM well as that for hotels wao raised by the last , , î>_ v—_u. „,T»j ...ahow from toJang place, omn THIS COUNTRY. council, would be Increased to $300 half plained Mre. Loebmger, who railed the

seem to care much. He had a tot « eu yearly: the bottle license Increased from $150 meeting to order. But it wsent an easy
gagements slated, but poor little lerry Xhc first sectional eight-oared «hell to t* 1250 half yearly, and the wholesale license thing to call the meeting to order, for 
had picked this night as the biggest one constructed in this country » now well j from $75 to $150, the by-law to take effect tl]e chairman had to mount the two 
of his life, not even excepting the nus- under way at Davj-’e boathouse ™ ^Çam- l^dudix “he by-tow Alderman Olea- boxes, and this was impossible without 
erable one on which he sent George xnxon bridge and in the course of a month or sln declared that the council Is face to face the assistance of the willing policemen, 
and his colors crashing to the floor in ^ wyj be shipped in pieces to the Du- with the problem of meeting the ordinary who took turns in “boosting” the wom- 
Madison Square garden. Terry is firmly luth Rowing Club, of Duluth, Minn., by «Ad extraordinary^ expenditures and he felt , the ekvated platform.convinced that the “ uUv“to W^h ordered" . . log a‘sufficiently high enough"floense Pfee. “Before you yeS/’ began Mrs. Loe-
of <fid, and he has trained laithlully to ^ The Duluth oarsmen are so situated jn the case of breweries and wholesale liquor binger—but that is as far as the could 
get into shape for the English crack. It geographically, that to compete in many concerns, the tax of $75 every six months _» ror geveral minutes, for the crAwd 
meant a great deal to the little fellow, and I Df tfie important regattas involves long 1Llî,ethîînïï,\v wanted to yell, and yell it did.
when Terry headed for his old Brooklyn shipments of the club's racing craft, and ; the legislature, to Increase the license’ for “You are a pack of cowards.” «touted 
home he could hardly keep back lus tears, with long shipments there always goes these classes of business to $160 he urged the little woman. “This is a great ob- 
“I never felt better and I surely would great danger of damage to the frail racing that the cKy should do so ject lesson that women should have
have knocked oirt the Bnton, raffi the sbeHs. Alderman ofeason reiterated hlfkrguments their righte-your very actions this mom-
little fellow. T- Dope Mr. LzKourk It wae for this reason that the idea of made on previous occasions anent the great ent.” And still the crowd laughed and 
will yet get me the chance. a sectional shell appealed so strongly to cost of regulating the liquor traffic. He de- touted

the Duluth Rowing Club’s officials when AS? ,»• tKUSE6o^Vrecent “Women are responsible for protecting
Boat Builder Davy suggested that the lncrease In the police force and that to this the motormen by the vestibule fronts on 
club permit him to build for it an eight- traffic could be traced the great majority cm. We ara fighting to put down 
oared boat that would “take down” when. of cases which are dally handled in the po- th ^eadlv Eleventh avenue tracks. Wo- Twvt in instead of a one-nierp «hell »ce .court. He quoted statistics to show that lue aea<u5 rjievenmnot m instead ot a one piece shell Jn one th ^ of a total of 157 casea m men are domg many tWnga.
that would measure the customary 60 or the poiice court a total of 137 were due to “Hurrah for the women!” the crowd
61 feet and be so unwieldy in shipping, drink. He told of how he had recently met s^oute(j ^ a whit« banner with "Votes
ex™ntm«°to ÎT c^trertL"^^ I > for Women” befaM up snd down m the
experimenting in the construction ot a, 8ülted that he was busy going from saloon crowd. Mrs. Loebmger was given a
sectional eight, and believes that by his, to saloon to warn the proprietors not to sell chance to cempleto her remarks, and then
plan a boat can be built that will have ; liquor to two individuals who had been 'SI- . introduced Mrs Commander,
all the -tiffness and strength of the reg-, washed/^ another to.^tatioS "It is time we had a "volution!” And
illation type of shell, wtil be _ually j and lt needei three policemen besides the then came the mouse, which did not
speedy when in the water and n V can driver of the patrol wagon to land the of- make commander quit her high
at the same time be packed into a case! fender. ___ "nr her beyond a pro-
and shipped by expreas with little or m^J^S^statlen. m February 1158 2m!n fonged scream, nor did it scatter the
no chance of injury. March 1001 and in addition to that the city others in the little' suffragist band, but

had been put to great expense in nursing ,. ... . _ the nerves of some of the
patients suffering from delirium tremens. 11 dia *et _t.„ noP All of these facte, declared Alderman Glea- women spectators, who needed no assis- 

1 son, pointed to the necessity of the liquor tance to get out of the crowd, 
traffic contributing more money to meet the when the excitement caused by the 
cost of the condition of affairs for which Ï..J Mre. Wells, the lit-tbat traffic Is directly responsible. He did not mouse had died away, mre. », me m

Toronto, May fl.-Secretary Crow, of believe that a high license from a temper- tie Englishwoman wasaraisted to the 
fksx P A A TT An Rflti.nSav rpnpiv«1 suce sundpolnt was effective, but in justice boxes. She wore a large hat, while theîu æ • Î + g c ™ •Y 76061. to the citizens who paid their share of the ther women were satisfied with the old
the official text of the Olympic wrestling taxes the liquor traffic ehould be made to , , - mavbe not old-fashionedconditions, and has forwarded to the C. supply what money Is required to regutit, were ^niat^ roXtto
A. A. U. champions Olympic trial wm- “• Qn motion ot Alderman Mable it was X* It least, 
nere and runnere-up, the Wanks to be fill- decided to allow the matter to stand over Wells launched forth with:ed up. The wrestlers' application for, until next Monday. _ ^ou men wantTlittle hrav™ all by
SSTbT t ‘oiymjfic « ------------------------------------------ yourselves.” This seemM to sober the

tee Twelve wrestlers are aUowed from vvrre “^he exploding of flaahlights from a bat-
each country to compete m each class, ' tery of photographers caused the crowd
but it is not likely that Canada will send <V| L rush down the street. Mrs. WeUs
more than two men for each class, wmch again secured their attention and wanted
would make fourteen altogether, as there y | *^em to wk question!. They did.
are seven claaees. It is aaid that Tom __✓, f * jbey asked*
Baker and J. R. Dickson, of the Toronto jgf/4 A ' “Can a woman be a soldier?”
Centrals, and E. Cote, of Montreal, will PKf-h. '] -. «Can a woman drive a truck?”
be able to qualify as Canada’s represent»- <T*>, — "Who will wash the dishesr’
tives. " i “Does woman want to be President of

The following holds are barred:—The . I X the United States?”
double-Nelson, the arm or foot up the ^ I The meeting was closed by Mrs. Welle
back with the bar on; the hammerlock; / saying they would meet again next Mon-
the strangle; the half strangle; the sois- J’ ** day at the same place. The police guard-
sors; the hang; the flying mare with the / ed the women to the subway,
palm opposite ; the foot twist.

If no fall is obtained and the judges 
disagree the referee decides.

Why a Suffragettes Meeting 
in New York Ended in Dis
order—Almost a Riot

, Ottawa, May 6.—“The Olympic outlook,
I as fair as the East is concerned, is bright,” 

said Col. Hanbnry-W illiame, chairman 
of the Canadian Olympic Committee. Col. 
Han bury-Williams has just returned from 
a business trip to Montreal and Quebec. 
While away he looked into the prospects 

j for rvnadian representation at the Olym
pian games, and found everything to his 
satisfaction.

“The Federation is busy making ar
rangement* for the Olympic trials at Mon
treal,” he continued, “and I am sure that 
everything will go along in good shape 
from this out. Tie governing bodies in 
both the East and West have taken a 
firm grasp of the situation, and are work
ing with might sad main. We expect 
the bearers of the Maple Leaf of Canada 
will make a very good showing when the 
events in the great stadium in London 
take place.”

Col. Hanbnry-Williams announced that 
there would be a meeting of the Central 
Committee this week, when a final de
cision will be reached as to the eligibility 
of Tom Longboat. The Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union has been investigating 
Longboat’s case, and it is understood that 
the Indian will be sent to England to 

.j represent Canada in the Marathon, de
spite the objections of the American ath- 

' letes.

:

Portlands.
(New York Americas.)

“It's time we wometi had a revolution— 
o-o-o-oh!”

...............Leathern
.............C. Brown

..W, Brown

■one

and Burns said: ■

BASEBALL

1<< GOV. JOHNSON ONCE A BASEBALL 
■ - * ' 'STAR.

Representative W. 6. Hammond, of 
Minnesota, told in the Democratic cloak 
room how Gov. John A. Johnson missed 
being an idol of the bleachers instead -sf 
the hope of the democracy.

“The Governor,” he said, "loves a base
ball game. He is never happier than 
when he can go to the baseball park in 
St. Paul, crack peanuts and root for the 
home team. Back of this is the story of 
a great" crisis in his early youth. He 
managed to learn the game when he was 
a boy, although most of his time was 
taken -up with a hard struggle to sup
port his mother and the rest of the fam
ily. He was a bird on the bases and he 
had never a glass arm. Finally his cup 
of happiness was filled to overflowing 
when the manager of a big league team 
offered him a place with the professionals 
at a good salary.”

"What did Johnson say?” asked Bur- 
leacn of Texas.

“He turned the proposition down, but 
he sighed when he did it,”- said Ham
mond. "If he had gone into baseball he’d 
he the head of the National League to
day instead of governor of Minnesota, and 
Maroc Henry might never have had a 
dark boree.” _____

Crescents, the Winners.
In an Interesting game on the Weldom 

lot last evening the Crescents defeated Cur
rie's Business University team by the score 
of 12 to ». This Is the first victory for the 
Crescents, and they are anxious to try their 

v mettle with the Mtcmacs on Saturday after
noon.

the ring

Ia

I

is

M

X- One DollarJACK TWIN ve. YOUNG KETCHELL.
The contest between Jack (Twin) Sul

livan and Young Ketchell, Saturday 
night, at California, when the pair meet 
for a 35-round bout, is the principal en
gagement for this week. Ketchell is look
ed upon as the best middle-weight in the 
country at present. The battle should 
be a fast one, with Ketchell doing the 
forcing and crafty Twin playing poeaum.

At Philadelphia Saturday night, Harry 
Lewis meets his old rival and fellow- 
townsman, Unk Russell. Benny Yanger 
and Eddie Tancil, two great little boxers 
at one time, have forsaken the gloves 
and will try their hand at the wrestling 
game Thursday night. Manchester has 

good bout on for Friday night when 
Peter Sweeney faces Kid Sheehan for a 
15-round bout.

Tonight at Lawrence Arthur Cote meets 
Young Kloby for the second time. Cote 

• the first bout. Kloby has defeat
ed Dick Nelson in the meantime.

Patrick Harrington of Springfield, for 
many years New England’s champion scul
ler, died last week in Whitefield, Me., 
at the age of 64 years. He will be re
membered by the old guard oarsmen, most 
of his racing having been done from the 
revival of rowing at Springfield in '67 for 
the following 10 years.

A YEAR

FOOTBALL «
- ■ 1

at Carvell Hall, C. B. Macmichael was elect- 
ad president. A committee composed of the 
president, G. A. Kllgour, A Turner andC. 
Bçll wae formed to meet committees from 
other clubs to make arrangements In connec
tion with the forming of a league. If ar- 
■aegements can be made lt is probable that 

^schedule of games would be begun about 
. ^tld-eummer. Negotiations will be opened 

with a Moncton team. Six new membre 
{«re elected and lt was arranged to have 
two^ practices weekly. , ,An Every Day Club team ls also to be 

. formed and enter the league._____

\

§:imes

!
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John. 
Falrville and Milford for

WRESTLING
a

OLYMPIAD WRESTLERS.
i BILLARDS

IFRENCH CHAMPION WON AGAIN.
îfew York, May 6.—In the internation

al billiard tournament Saturday afternoon 
i R, E. Belle, the French champion, de- 
f fe'ated E. W. Gardner, of Passaic, N. J., 
. 400 to 250. Calvin Demarest, the nation

al amateur champion, defeated Chief Con- 
di yin in the evening game._______

D, George F. Matthew and Mrs. Mat
thew returned home on Tuesday from 
South Carolina.

One Dollar fwon m

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER :F

*

>x

t

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

a
*

>4 notice,

There in a Pink Pain Tablet made by 
Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop apy 
pain, anywhere in 20 minutes. Drtiggists , 
everywhere sell them as Dr. Shoop e ; 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other j 
pains as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’e 
Pink Pam Tablets simply coax blood 

from pain centers—-that ie

I- ,<

%

*You Melancholy Women Name
I Can’t even sleep—restless day and night 

—brooding over imagined trouble all the 
time. The disease isn’t in the brain, but 
in the blood which is thin and innutri
tions. Do the right thing now and you’ll 
be cured quickly. Just take Fen-ozone; 
it turns everything you eat into nourish
ment, consequently, blood containing lots 
of iron and oxygen is. formed. Fen-ozone 
makes flesh, muscle, nerve—strengthens 
in a week, cures very quickly. You’ll 
live longer, feel brighter, be free from 
melancholy if you use Ferrozon?. Fifty

w Addresspressure away 
all. Pain comes from blood pressure— i 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
instantly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by 
all druggists. »

VI PARLIAMENTARY.

«mMite Brown—Arc you going to move 
this spring?

Mr. White—Yes, and the landlord will 
second the motion. WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWRichard Hoeford, of Wood Lake, St. 

At a meeting of the congregation of Martin's, was seriously hurt last week on
the Mission church of St. John the Bap- Irish River while on the A. F. Benly &■
tist, last evening. Hnrd Peters and H. H. Sons drive. He was caught among the

cents buys a box of this good tonic (fifty Schofield were elected delegates to the logs and his collar bone and some of h»
chocolate coated tablets in every box) at synod. E. M. Shadbolt and Charles T. i ribs were broken. Dr. Gilmor attended
all dealers. j Lee were named as substitutes. thim and he is now out of danger.

4-;;%^^==. ~yc .J\oo\'A$v--‘ *
t OUT OF THE WAY.

I’ve got mv reg-lar spring houeecleaning done.
_• houseckanin? Gosh! What did you have *o dor 
me shuck mattress over.

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B
/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Do not move the Old Piano
but In Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us

Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE
We wHl allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one. or we will repair and renovate the-old one 
If you do not wish to trade.

Our Stock li unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Stehiway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordheimer, New Scale 
Wee, Marlio-Ormc, Mendelssohn, and others.

EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED; -

Abo the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS
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GLAD TIDINGS 
OF GREAT

>THIS tVENINGa, _ _ . ,Tr> nnne The Largest Retell Distributors of L*<U«'
DOWLING BROS., • B,ou" wa,ete ln the gréa

The Every Day Club.
The Kirk Brown Company in The 

Eternal City” at the Opera House.
“The Pretty Dairymaid”^ and other 

picture attractions at the Nickel.
N. B. Military Veterans meet in 

monthly session at 8 o’clock.
High Court of New Brunswick I. O. F. 

opens in Keith’s Assembly Rooms.
The St. John Base Ball League and 

Every Day Club committees meet at J. 
N. Harvey’s store at 8 o’clock to consider 
a proposition relative to base ball games 
on the Victoria grounds.

York L. O. L. No. 3, meets in Orange 
Hall, Germain street.

New Spring Dress Goods JOY I

Tax and Bill Dodgers Can Go 
Forth in Safely Now for St. 
John Has No Authorized 
Constables—Peculiar Situa-

Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40tn. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48in. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, in all the new shades, 38 to 50in. wide, 
prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 
$1.50 a yard.

I
lion.

LATE LOCALS Those people who are in the habit ot' 
dodging when they eeé a constable or a 
city marshal coming need have no fear 
now as these gentlemen are powerless. 
This condition of affairs is a result of a 
resolution adopted by the common coun
cil on Monday last which provides that 
each constable must furnish bonds for 
the protection of the public as well as 
the city. The custom heretofore was to 
have a bond protecting the city only.

The new order was adopted on a motion 
of Aid. Kelley, who feels that the public 
should also be protected in the collection 
of private accounts.

The constables do not take kindly to 
the new order of things as they say it is 
a reflection on their honesty, and they 
think also that the city should procure 
the bonds through a guarantee company, 
the city paying the premiums.

As there are no constables sworn in, 
there can he no executions served nor any 
arrests made by them.

The matter of having a new system of 
tax collection by paying the marshals ' a 
salary instead of commission has not yet 
been decided. The question was referred 
beck to the treasury board for further 
consideration but nothing has yet been 
done.

In the meantime there is no one au
thorized to collect city taxes, although 
the city “needs the money.”

■

C. P. R. SdS. Lake Champlain amved 
at Liverpool at 5 o’clock this morning.

The Hampton and St. Martins railway 
is now opened for the season and con
nections for St. Martins can be made 
by the 1.15 o’clock train from St. John.

The river at Indiantown has fallen off 
somewhat today. The boats continue to 
bring a fair quantity of country stuff, but 
there is not as yet any change in prices.

i
NEW COAT CLOTH.

Covert Cloth Stripes in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 
Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54in. wide 

1 -r at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95. and $2 25 a yard.
I?

mThere is a possibility of De Wolfe Hop- 
in St. John this summerper being seen 

in his latest musical comedy success. Mr. 
Hopper is contemplating a brief summer 
tour of the maritime provinces, and his 
manager has written to the Opera House 
for time.

Dowling Brothersml

FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY.;

95 & lOl King St.i The Cornwall and York Association 
Football Club will meet tomorrow (Fri
day) evening at Mr. Mareden’s house, 
Brussella street, to complete the organiza
tion of the club. A committee will be 
aeleoted to meet the Wanderers with the 
view of forming a league.

The Elder-Dempster steamship Benin, 
Captain Cole, will go to sea this after
noon, bound for Cape Town, Durban and 
Port Elizabeth, South Africa; with a large 
general cargo. She has on board nearly 
fifty thousand bags of flour. This is the 
last South African steamer from this port 
this flcAeon.

Clarence McLaughlin, well-known about 
Indiantown, and who it is said is in the 
last stages of consumption, collapsed on 
the Indiantown wharf yesterday after
noon. He was assisted to the ferry house 
by ' policemen and later taken to th 
Alms house where he was attended by 
physician.

The Spooner Stock Company from Blan- 
ey’s Lincoln square theatre, New York, is 
negotiating for an indefinite engagement 
at the Opera House, openmg Monday, 
June 29. Walter D. Nealand, manager of 

I the company, asks for six weeks’ time. 
The company is an exceptionally strong- 
one and présents an excellent line of pro- 
ductions.

AT » i
ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.’S

:>•
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’»

Lace Curtains, Prints, DressDyKeman’s
FEATHERSILR

UNDERSKIRTS

Special Prices for Friday only on
Muslins, White Cotton, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Corset Covers, 
Ham burgs Edgings and Insertions, Ladies’ Black Sateen Under- y 
skirts, Ladies’ Cravenette Rain Coats. 300-yard reels 5 cents. 
Men’s Neckwear and Sox.

i’

THANKS TO MAN
WHO SAVED HIM

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO. «gaLetter to Charles S. Humbert 
Recalls Gallant JAct on 
Kenhebeccasis — He Saved 
Several Lives.

-, figs
what a «Ik skirt would. $2.53 for these feathersilk skirts, which 
are sold everywhere else at $3.50.

i

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN.
SPECIAL AT $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $20.A Sale of Black and Colored Moire llnder- 

. skirts at $1.25 each
The visit to St. John recently of J., 

N. B. Russell of the U. S. naval service ! 
recalled a gallant rescue from drowning in | 
the Kennebeccaeis twenty-one years ago. 
Mr. Russell was the one rescued, and his 
savior was Charles S. Humbert, of this 
city. In a letter to Mr. Humbert Mr. 
Russell expressed his admiration of an act 
that saved his life. We quote:

Firs broke out yesterday afternoon “After an absence of fourteen years my 
in a house occupied by Mrs. John Thomp- visit to St. John afforded me many 
son Guilford street, West Side. The blaze pleasures, but none greater than the one 
it is said-was the result of an attempt of seeing you again, fra to you and you 
by Mis. Thompson to bum an old mat- alone am I indebted that I am able to 
tress in the cellar. It is further assert- be here again. Often have z. thought 
ed that the women for a time opposed what a world of meaning there is m the 
thé entrance of the fireman. No dimage saying that man has no greater or nobler 
was done. friend than he who in time of danger

and almost certain death puts aside all 
feelings of self and goes to the rescue of 
another and saves' his life. I have been 
an eye-witness of some thrilling res
cues during the past five years, which 
have been spent at sea, four of them -in 
the U. S. naval service, and can now ap-

heroic ac-

:v

i. %■:
-mey «orne, in brown, nary,

ra™ e m^Hrom’a splen^l 'fine quality 5 English Moire.
Our Designers and Tailormen have fashioned these Handsome 
Spring Suits and added to distinctiveness of the Fabrics by 
excellence of Modelling and Workmanship;

, : >

Black Sateen Underskirts at $1.00
FANCY VESTS at $L25, $1.50, $1.75 to $3.75.Have three frills on a wide flounce, made from very best black 

eateen and are a good deal fuller than the akirta usually «old at 

$1.00.
Vr

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,6 iio'Atii IVv >

The ambulance which was sent to St. 
Martins to bring down the two smallpox 
patients from West Quaco to the isolation 
hospital left there this morning at 6 
o’clock and will probably arrive here this 
afternoon. The patiente are William Dal
ey and Miss Scovil. The house where 
they were hoarding hae been thoroughly 
disinfected. The cases are reported to be

F. A. DYREMAN <St CO., 11—15 Charlotte Street, Jt John.
59 Charlotte Street

preciate better than ever your 
tion of that Thursday .afternoon in July, 
twenty-one years ago, when you pulled 
out on the treacherous (waters of the 
Kennebeccaeis in a boat that was too fra
gile for anything other than the meet 
quiet waters, and rescued me when ex
hausted from the struggle for me in 
which I had seen my comrade sink be
neath the waves. Only those who know 
the sea from actual experience can appre- 

and unswerving

(Hew English Porcelain
j dinner sets

m

SPALDING’S"-
BASE

of a very mild type.ANDERSON’S DERBYSI POLICE COURT
The five prisoners who appeared before 

Judge Ritchie this morning were disposed 
of in the summary manner characteristic 
of Thursday morning sessions of the police

BALL$2.00 and $2.50 SUPPLIESdate your grand courage 
devotion to the highest principles of man
hood, that in time of peril think not of 
self but to do that which appears to he 
duty to one in distress.”

The boat in which Mr. Humbert rowed 
out in a high wind and sea to save Mr. 
Russell's life was a mere racing shell.

It may he added that on another occa
sion Mr. Humbert saved from drowning 
» lad named Boyd, son of the station 
master at Riverside, and at another time 
leaped from Appleby’s wharf and saved 
the life of A. A. Bartlett, now of Char
lottetown, when the latter had gone down 
twice and was in the very moment of 
death bv drowning. Other rescues are to 
Mr Humbert’s credit, for in those days 
he was a daring swimmer as well as an 
expert boatman, and qmte at home in the 
water.

We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00
STIFF HAT in the City and we deserve it

Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no
other Hat has.

Another Shipment of those Guaranteed Britisn 
Felt Hats just opened.

CALL AND INSPECT.

20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations

court. •
Charles Patterson, charged with being 

an habitual frequenter of a house of ill 
fame kept by Amelia Francis, on Shef
field street, was remanded.

John Hayes, arrested for begging on 
St. John street, was similarly dealt with.

George Connell and James Ooveney paid 
fines of $4 each for drunkenness, and John 
Beers was remanded on a similar charge.

BALL, BATS
GLOVES

MITTSFrom $6 to $14 a set MASKS
body protectors

W. H. Hayward Co.UNDER SON & Co., 55 Charlotte St. W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.PERSONALS Limited
85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetHon. G. Hudson Flewelling passed 

through the city at noon today from Fre
dericton on his way to Clifton.

Thomas Williams, treasurer I. C. R-, 
Moncton, went out to the railway town 
at noon.

Aid. Baxter went out to Fredericton 
this morning.

Aid. Vanwart and party went to Gas- 
thiti morning on a fishing, trip.

Market Square, St.John,N.B.:

STEP BY STEP bark strathern
ABANDONED AT SEA

Vessel Bound for Halifax Was 
Set on fire—The Crew Was 

Rescued.

\

We have been advancing in our popularity 
as dealers in the best and latest designs in 
Floor Coverings, 
eclipsed our former efforts and we carry a 
very large and varied stock of Carpet 
Squares in the best designs and colours.

PRINTS lOc. ydLIGHT 
and DARK

pereaux

ÊÜÜI This season we have
OBITUARY

Vi* :v- v
Charles H. Quintonrü i Special Sale of Full WidthsWord has been received here of the 

death of Charles H. Quinton, brother of (Halifax Chronicle May 6.)

ZZ ^ftreCcalifoXtat Z«t ^‘tn^
of a relapse after an attack of pneumonia. Htiifox had been abandoned at sea and

set on fire. The crew were rescued and tak
en back to St. Vincent. The Strathern sail
ed from St. John N. B., on Dec. 17th 
bound for Rosario with a cargo of lumber 
valued at $35,000. She became dismasted 
and later got ashore at Kingstown on 
February 4th and was afterwards floated. 
Captain Cann, underwriters agent, went 
from New York to look after the vessel 
and decided to bring her to Halifax.

The Strathern was built at Maitland 
in 1893. She was a vessel of 1272 tons.

'

BUY HER.E AND SAVE MONEY.

UNION SQUIRES, 3 by 31-2 yard;, $6.25 and $7,95 each 
UNION SQUIRES, 31-2 by 4 yards, $6.50 and $14.50 each 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3 by 4 yards, $10.50 to $10.00 each

$18,00 each

COMMENCES TO-MORROW 8thMr. Quinton, who for the past twenty 
years, has been engaged 
business in the west, was formerly con
nected with the Quincy House, Boston, 
and during the period already mentioned 
has twice visited St. John.

He is survived by two brothers, Cap
tain George Quinton, of Buenos Ayres and 
W. H. Quinton, of this city. He also 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. R. C. Ferguson, 
of Vancouver, B. C. and Mrs. Robert 
Robertson of London, England.

Interment will take place at Eureka.

in the hotel

This important sale of Light and Dark Printed Cottons will be held in the Linen 
Room and will afford another grand opportunity to purchase good seasonable 
Prints at a particularly attractive price.

BRUSSELS SQUARES, 3 by 31-2 yards <»

i-
- 335 Main St., N. E,“■$, W, McMACKIN, - JUDGMENT TODAY IN

KNIGHT-STANTON CASE
cM. R. A. Print Sales are always very largely attended 

because of the unquestionable values invariably given; 
therefore early and choice selections from this bar
gain lot would be advised.

Dr. George P. Caldwell
A communication reached here today 

announcing the death of Dr. George P.
Caldwell, formerly of this city, which 
occurred on April 25th at Salina Cruz,
Oaxaca Mexico, as a result of a general , .. . _ ....Uaxaca, i , ® The Kntght-Stanton case in which Boise
breaking up of the entire system. De- w,lliam Knight sued Frank Stanton for *10. j 
ceased was a graduate of Harvard and for ■ the balance «rf ^ weeks tet $2<yor

a time practiced dentistry in St. John was concluded in the city court this morn- 
after which he took up the study of medi- \ ,ng when Judge Ritchie rendered a v®'‘d|et
cine and just prior to his death was sur- j for tte plaintiff for $8, jus a e j

of S. S. Pambatton. I Hls Honor in reviewing the evidence said
__ _  ; J,e had gone over the testimony several times

ulUFDAIC S and on each occasion arrived at the sameFUNERALS conclusion. The question to hls mind was-
w..y did Mr. Stanton allow the plaintiff to 

The funeral of Mrs. ffm. Todd was Bing fifteen times (as Mr. Knight claimed he 
held from her late home 133 Broad j M> £ ***«“&,WevldenC&t Mr! 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service stanton ha(j ever heard Mr. Knight sing
was conducted by Rev. C. W. Squirca, i after trying him. 
and interment was in Cedar Hill. I The plaintiff’s

Silverware at Less TheB^“arlors 
Than Cost

Magistrate Ritchie Decides in 
Favor of the Defendant for $5.

:

Samples of Sale Goods CutNoTea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

£ ■geon
I- lOc. Yd. TO MORROW IN LINEN ROOMFufl Sets of Teeth $5.00

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Odd Filling, |1 up. Silver Filling, 60s.

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to ess the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed 

CeitstUtitien Fret.
Office hours, Ian. until • p. m. Oars 

pass our door «very five minâtes.

0B.J.D. MAHER, Proprietor

| 1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
’ Chains for young people, only 75c each statements, he concluded,

I were the more reasonable and although,
! strictly speaking, he would be entitled to 
! $10, he had agreed to accept Fo, which 
amount he was allowed.

NEW MOTHER GOOSE.

(Louisville Courier-Journal.) 
Young Mrs. Hubbard 

Plaintively blubbered,
Her hat is a beautiful thing;

She had a gown made.
And now she’s afraid 

We aren’t 2o#Sg to have any spring.

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.iIBAVIS BROS..If
Thorne Lodge T. O. G. T. meets in 

Tabernacle Hall this evening at 8 o clock 
sharp, all *"°mbcrs arc requested to at-

rReliable Jewelers,
H PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

«E. J**HN.-N. B.
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